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l'n~ction 
In the tirat b&J.t ot the nineteenth cent111"'.1• th&re ax'otHtJ on both 
sid.S oft~ Atlantic-1 a, great rtl'ival in the atudT of the Scriptures. 
Man7 Jl1rids wan5 ·drawn· to the s~· ot the. PropheCies pertaining io th9 
. l . . 
second ·eoi:aing ot. Chris~ 
, _ ln .America#, Willi am Jliller and his associates became. the prominent 
$Xpon.et\ta ·of Christ•• eminent retumi After intense study' of Dailiel 8 
and 91 )W.ler believed the 'Advent of _the St.'rl.our to be Clear~ toretold 
in the etatementt .. •trtt.to two .thousand and· three· hundred ~J then shall 
the 11anctua.i7 be cleans~• Datrl.iil. 8 *14• Believing that tbie ti:mt-
perl.od. Qegan;W!th Jrtexeres• decree, in 4$7 B, c., to J:'8atore and re-.-
bulld JerilSaieil,. M. concluded that. it would end 1n 1844 A.D.. These 
earit .Adventists undentoOd the •sanctua:r:yS of prophecy' to mean the · · 
eartih.t and thu thej believed that Ghriat. 1f0uld return in the. 7eai" · l8Wl 
to cleanee·the earth ntb.'fir&.:· 
· Ai the ·year of· e:Xpected doom approachec:tt the ranka ot . the ll:Ulerites 
.1"el'$-· awelled. by ·Jl&llJ' ..mo joined W1'th tbS 1n preparation for the ·~ 
tous uent.-- 8n4 dUring the ;year,~ 1:tseJ.1" 1 the 1>el1evers lived in constant 
2 
teb.dineas to areet their Lord. Hcnrever. 1844 finallJ' passed into the 
enn*1a ot history; app;mmtly no di!terent from at'l1' oi;her year, axl.4. the 
· tome.,.. jubilance 'AS eu.perseded · bJ' bitter dit!JaPl'Ointment and contwsion. 
!bi• period is ccwmnon.1.7 refetted. to u th• Great »Uappointment., Qnl1' a· 
a 
ta continued to atudl' the prophecies further., 
'these terr, however,;. tin:nl7 believed. that. Clod ha4. lecl. in tW .ivent 
ilovaaent. Dili~t studY of the prophetic time period. convinced them that 
their i"eckoning was eoneotit 1u.r'ther investigation proved. that. this earth 
was not the sanctuar;r foretold in Dani~• On the tontraey, the proplirttic 
aanetua.ry, a tl'Pt 0£ t.be Jewiah t1anctuaq, 1l'tm actually in hea"Ven, and .. 
U. l.844~ Christ bad entered thft uecond aparbnent to begta tM. inveatiga- . 
tive judgment of man, prior to ms. second. Advent. these discoveriea. 
naturally intensif'ied the earnest supplications and studies of the rem-· 
nant•· tor noW they believed. 't.bat they ·were unraveling the rqster.r ot th& , . . ' 
Gt-eat Disa.ppoin~U. 
N.aong the~ believers in the 1644 a.ovement were Joseph Bates, 
lam.es itbite, and lllen Harmon. 'rheas three people found a cormaon interest 
in tbe study cf Bible prophecy, and together, they formed. a nucleus of 
11ha.\ ha later to become the Seventh.<lay Adventist Ohurch. .Although theJ' 
did not at first .agree on several im}>ortant. doctrines of .faith, the1 ~ 
nevertheless held together by their beli&t in the heaven:J.7 sanctuary. 
. 4 . 
Little b7 little, ·they gained new light. 
2. ~-, p. lll. 
). The· Advent Review and Sabbath Herald, Centennial ~ecialt ~2,). 
U. Dick,·: Founders,. of the ltess!LJe• p. 169 .. 
3 
I1> .'IJU s~n after the marriage ot James White and Ellen Ba.monl in 
itlguat of l.8461 that they reQeived. • tori,.~ tract1 ... •Tbe Sabbath a. 
Perpetua.1. Sign•., by Joe~ Bates_. together, during the nm !'Eflr weekej 
they at.udied its scri.ptural pr0ors until the7 nre conVinCed of ita 
' s 
teachings• Ill llovembe:t of the same year, Joseph Batea• at- the tirst 
gatheri.ng ot Sabba.th--keepi.ng Adventists1 beeame persuaded that urs. 
lfhite•s viaiom nre o.t a heaventT nature., Thus the three were united 
in. the proclamation. ot their meaaas•• 
But the first lea:t'let niob bas been .considered by e.ome to be 
Seven~ Adventist literature watJ printed. before the tract ·of 
Joseph Bates" on April 6; 18461 EU.en G~ R'Wmoni (later Mrs. &.G.lhite) 
S. Compiled by- Secretaries: . N. A. Town, H. Hw H&llj . and W,. W+ 
Eas"buan1 The .Publishing D&?!I"ttnent Stor-J:.t P• J .. 8, and Kllen o. White; 
Life Sketc!ies, P• 95. Mrsll Rachel "Preston in the Spring ot 184!t. . 
• tirougiii the Sabbath truth to the Washington' R. H .. Adventists ''1hil4 
on a vlst there+ Being a Seventh-day Baptist she brought a supply' ot 
·Sabbath tracts lfhioh she dul.y distributed., It resulted, in time, in 
the entire conversion of the church on the Sabbath questions. Eldex-
T. M. Preble, who received the Sabbath doctrine £ror.t this Nevr Hampshire · 
Church1 published. the first Adventist treatise on the Bible Sabbath · 
Februa.ry 28, 1845. It 'tlfaa through Elder Preble 1 s treatise that Captain 
Joseph Bates was eonvinced of this Sabbath teaching. Ura. t. a. White 
at .ti.X"st felt that Joseph· Bates made too much owr the Seventh-d.ay' 
Sabbath. 
6. 11.der James 'White and His Wif'e1 We Sketche::t ot Ellen G. 
l'lhite, P• 239• Herea.!'ter cited a.s James aiia men Wh!te, tife '' 
sk'.etcb.es. -
ln"Ote out her first vision and addres~ed it "'To.tbe ~nantScattered. 
Abroad •. , the' expense of publisldng these 'two· hundred' arid ruty tracts 
7 
was borne by James lthite and lI. s~ (h1rne. Arter this, in the aame ,-eat-, 
- . a . 
Bates. published .hiS .. Sabbath tract.: 'lhis, ea?'q Sabba.th-keePirut GOD-
terence gave serious cansideration to the. publishing work,, lrbich cam.e 
' ' ' .. , 9 
intQbeing-tl1e nen July., 
· 1 ~.· -·•The Ad-ient &ivievr -~ the Sabbath Herald, Vol. 1011 · No.38, 
Sept. 181 l§mi,. u.. j&. . llerea?ter citecl as. Review and Herald. 
s. lbid. 
-· 
CHAPTER I 
Early- Beginning in New England (l846-185S) 
The. early Adventist leaders were itinerant preachers and ev~gelists 
with no fixed abode. The 'WC>rd was first in their mouth but only second-
a.rily did it now from their pens. They lived in the vivid conscientious-
ness that Chris't was coming soon. Oaptain Joseph Bates1 prime a!lostle oi' 
. . . ' . . . . 
· Adventism was. an ex-sea captain, ranged the land as the sea ot old; onl7 
occasionally making port 'Where his good wife Pr'J.dence dnlt. The Whites, 
too, were pilgrims owning neither land nor house. Therefore, they lived 
sojourning With hospitable triends. Compelled. by a high sense of duty, 
.. ' ' . ' 
the Whites feared to lea.vs the fields, for to do so would leave them va-
cant except for Bates. 
In the i'all of 1848, at the Topsham meeting, one ot the early Sab-
bathkeeping Conferences considered the necessity ot printing their faith, 
but because of discouragirig circumstances the con!'erence ended 1'i th no 
l 
action. A month later the home of Otis Nicholas of Dorchester, 
lassachusetts, was the scene of the next conference. Here, after coming 
i. Arthur L. m.u te, ·Prophetic Guidance in Eartz Dm, P• 14. 
out of vision, Mrs. White said to James, her husbandt 
I· have a message for you. You must begin to print a 
little paper and send it out to the people• Let it be 
small at i"irst; but as the peop1e read, they will send 
you means with llhich to print, and it will be a success 
from the first. From this small beginning it was shann 
to me to be l.ike streams or light that went clear round 
the world. 2 
2 
. After completing their circuit of the .f'ield.t the Spring of 1849 · found them 
"f.O , 
a.gain at Topsham. However, they were not"remain there long, ror call.a for their 
aid soon came from both Connecticut and New York. As they were praying . .tor 
guidance 1 they received. a letter ot urgent invi:ta.tion from Albert Beldin, of 
3 
Rocky' Hill, Connecticut. It even included money to make the t.riP• ·This was 
the answer to prayer. 
That summer in a humble home arran~ in a large unfinished room above 
the Belden1s kitchen the littl.e paper, Present Truth, the first to be published 
by Sabba.thkeeping Adventists, was conceived. · James White had already given up 
. 4 
in discouragement, but a.gain his w.tf e 1 a Vision stirred him :to action. 
Limping on his lame root the.eight miles !ram Rocky Hill to Middle-
town James White arranged with Handlin· Pelton for the printing of the 
Present Truth., It 1f'aB an exu.l ta.nt day When James brought home a thou.sand 
. " s 
<;opiea of Volume I, No. l. in Brother Belden1s buggy. · Spreading the 
papers on the floor, the little ,group of believers knelt around. them. with 
. . .· . .· 
earnest hearts. tearfully praying !or the Lord.Is blesoing on these printed 
~:. 2. E. G. White, Life Sketches, P• 125. 
3. · Letter. 
4, Ellen a. 'White, op. cit., P• 126 and Everett Dick, Founders 
or the. Message, P• 172 •. 
6 
messengers, 
. 1 
The Present Truth was a double columned pa.per of· eight pases. 
·James lfhite as editor did not turn h1a little pa.pe:r into an argument.a-
. tive and technically d¢ctrinlll view of the scriptures •. The Christian 8 . 
life ns· more than this., Reaching the scattered believers in Coil!'..e.ot-
icu.ti New Hampslrl'.n, lla.s:.Jac)?.usetts1 Vermont, Vaine, New Yorkl the little. 
' . ·9 
paper l;)eea:oe an anchor for. the storm-tossed Adventists. Its .S:requent 
visit helped to est:!.blish.'the scattered.believers.in the .t'aitht .It 1a 
- . . . ' 
well that 'circura.sta."lces i'orbade his oQQpiying with Bateat plan of pub- · · 
, 10. . "' 
. lishing the paper in pamphlet for.n. Soon letters came_, bearing not 
only enough means to_ publish the paper but also a. suff"iciertt· amount to 
answer the calls for persQna.l help, 
ll 
duce an eff'lcient paper ... 
Past.or W'nite drove .himseli to pro-
Four numbers o! t..'la Present Tr.ith were published at Middletown, from 
July to {3e:ptember,. 'Zhen, the publication was dropped for two or three 
months while-the.'ffhites again tended .fields lef't vacant except for Captain 
Bates. The lost sheep of the 1844 Movement bad to be cared f')?' and 
·s-. Receipt September 31 1849 men Gt. .White Publications 1n the vault 
at Wa.shitigt,On, D. o. . ; .. · 
6. Ibid.- .and Review and Heraldi Vol •. nI, No. 11 Uq 6, 18$2,, ~~. ---- ' 
. p;. ;;J-
7.. . Review and Herald Library.-
a., Spicer:t Pioneer D~ of the Advent Movement, PPfl 153,: 1'6. 
9. SpaUidi?g, Footprints. or the Pioneers, P•' up. 
10.,, ~sent Truth, Vol. I, No.i. l, July-1849, p. 6. 
ll-. B •. a., Wbite1 Lite Sketches, p.- 126 •. 
! lt 
et.ten&\~ J,_. w·lll•a·lht:te ~ pUF¢lJl14 ar4 .._,,~ 
l11.wn ~ ... ata\ln4bl:f detad-1 -~ M~ bel.1~ ur1e4 \beV 
~ l'n Otlate£01·n. tGt'.t;, al14~"tb011fttnt. Ute a·brief~ 
~\ton' t.heJ dtoiW ·w: ~ ~. on. tb$ P@e 4f La1-'0nv.tlo. ' 
~ ~ Mdq~ •.. • Thftilt ~ cb1l.41 ,,,.. ~ W .Me¥t.bom 
U1 tft.ddlAwm·~ h44 ~ l~ ''*'°•··ln t.M o~ ot Clarl.M ~ • 
..Ue tb.97. ~ledt ~ ·no\f ~' Ma ls1'ld. hi• ~ to ~-ft 
·~;'MW tlmt - Old, W b"'1 lef\ \1'1.tJl the1r ol~ fr:t«lda• the 
.. u 
-~1- ot ?op~h•• 'lh07 ·r•ntA4 I ho'W!<lt; · ~~ tmutwr't1 -4 · 
• ' > ' • "· . '' , ' ' .J.h. 
Mt• houe~L.'1'.l4j 1 .. 1h1.te ~ ~te# p®Uttl-, ll'd ~aehedi, 
·. ~r. e. 'b1ttet" ~on w.e ~- -11 ~t?•~ oru;e l.Ga\ 
JJJ no\ eu:U7· ngaia«tt The r.os~•• .to tbft tUt.h a,.qd a~.~ was-
~ ~. \o tbt1 t!n\ n~N 11•* .at, aiddl~to-.; ~ editi0r•1 
di.net.; ap~. toi• .tJA~ 4UWoR in thO ---Gixth mt:iber •vidtme*1 a 
- . . . 
tlM~ ot U0e:Nlii7• ?4 ff.id. .. \ha\ Wl'\ml he tin\ ~~ced f,bo 
. ' ' . . ' 
~en\ .!nlth M 'MilY ~- to UIU -... or~ ~btrs :but the\ 
••. b J ,~ .i .1 j lt JI l 
~· ~-$~ encou_ratiq Iii> be C:!>n.tinued W Pl'~ ~Yell t'bo\lih· ·the 
~ •he~ ht. ttJt;pl'll.)fttM ~id~ t.tuat tb-1 brethN.n nn 4iUd.o:ae 
. lS 
to fn#tait\. the paper. 
~ ktett cooled hi$ AN.tmt ep1rlti for J.f:i,.; Whit• ta.14 in & lotter 
to Dew !tot.her HutitJd, 
'" Ibid p lll ~~ qp ' • .:., - • ' ., 
1
11 ~·~in• bot;~ tot-._ UM on 
~' er ·thf ~ l toit to~ the 11t.ua 
~· In th1a tSao ot trUal Ito. But.ea ~ 
• a lat~ t.l~ t?u:w m doan • ~ u 1 _... 
ee1 n1 40 ztU. lae' ~fX• ~ 
~~-· ut.the~.r,. and.I aan· :S.t. ·up f'o~.; 
t\)tow.ur W. Oaq ~\ ~ dtWf• au.on·~ ~ oft Sn V.1.dion 8'14 flhe 
later told bor h~ tha' ·~ ~ h~ t• tM ~ ~t ~ ba 
. . 17 . . . 
W1:U:;~ lllal ~ta bOP v'.'41®. to J.'.)(J~ ..  e~l ~!.3 ~1.ml . _.. 
w~Jl bJt tho~ n~ ~nt m»~ \be F~lu~ -~~.t~~~ 
~. 
m.otns · tr:s d~~it. J~ 1l.11!:t4 pu!'A.w~~ ,fo.ur- ~1ro ··~· ot 
' ·.. . . . 19. . . '. . . . . . 
tlt.4 ~ont TtJ!,11~~ ·~ fi.lt1.co 1"~"- tho ntm· ~ !b,.,h: ~ b1 ~11 &~~ 
. .llf ii b I . LIP - - -· , < ' - . • • , - - • • ' •• , • ·' 
•rri•1 tml'ft. tor otte .df.luu.r, <1i- \%~lve Q,lil a lWl C«'lto a ·~" ~ 
on~ a~toi the p,w~ Qt ~ ~tl.t~, mi1 the eterl.tns 
. .... ··.· .. ' 20 
o~~f', and Ucc 4-~t~ ol their Gdi'W"-. 
. Pren ~o, 1n U10 ~ or ar-.tther &.~ :J.:i.otcn'*. i'.de:>.~ tnc;r ·~ 
w ~tffrt;Qn •'Id 11~ tor fl.\~ ~mtl:l$ with ~ t·~.W t~. t~ . 
~ !AN M~ed ·to Sl.i~ #bite that J~ tt•n ~ W•. tl1G WiilU-
. . ' 
•-t __ .,- ,_, ........ _-1u11 __ 1_setuw111mtf•H•tz•. 1 .·10 1·ra .ll'••-·u 
16. ~R Ja.,.._ 'b') ~®f.L~~'G at. 0$~'!>1 Ja.~ l.01 l.S$0. 
17 .. lh~ 
-
6 
the faith:tul to believers ot the 1844 l!ovement. Sensing the importance 
of the task, Jamen !el t the need of ·help and. called tor ru.ram. ·Edson, 
' . 
Da .. vid Arnold,· George W' .. Holt,. and Samuel w. Rhodes to serve as an edit-
. . . . . 
1ng camd.ttee. Feverishly' the7 worked,. da:y and night+ .Not even allotdng 
. 22 
time to sit at the table, they ate with their meal by their side., 
four ~t:umbers, entitled The Advent F.eview1 were taken to press in Auburn, 
New York, a few mi'.µls' from Centerport. · A filth mnnber was printed in 
23·' . 
. Parist Maine-. The paper consisted of reprints ot earlier. articles or· 
1t.i\dvent1sts• or "Mi.lleritestt lfuiob were printed be!ore e...lld immediatel.7 
following the Great Disappointment• It rehearsed the past experiences 
.in an attenipt to prove that White and .Bates were preaching "orthodox 24 . . . . 
Adventist doctrines.• 
Ga.rry.tng the •feeble publishing work under hia hattt,. in October 
or November James White moved his family to Paris, Vaine. Here the 
la.St number ot. the ·Present 'i'ruth 1faS printed. Writing to Brother 
Hastings under da.te of November 20, 18$01 James 'White said_,· "The 2s 
prospects ot very cheap printing here a.re good. tt In November the 
paper was enlarged and the name 1m.S changed to the Second Advent 
•'. 26 . 
Review ani Sabbath Herald. · It. was published senn....monthl;r1 consisting 
of thirteen numbers ea.ch conta:ining eight pages in two column torm 
21. E. G. White to Sister ~abella, Centerport, August 4 .. 18$0. 1.s. 
Ellen G. White Foundation., Wasbington1 D. o. LJ 
. . . r· ' . 
22. Review and Heral~, Vol.11l,No. 1~,May 2, 19351and E. G• White 
L1.f'e Sketches, P• 1'9, 
I •' • 
23.t The Advent. liev.iew, Vol. 11 1ios11' J.-4, .Auburn,, N,Y. and Vol.• I, 
No.. $1 Parle 1 Maine .. 
24. ·spauJ.ding1 .Footprints or the Pioneers, p., 3:13• 
2s. Letter (reternd to in Review and Herald, Jla1' 161 193S).Vo 1 "'Jn"~~t·B 
26. 1. G• White, Lite Sketches, PP• l.39.1 140. 
' 'i ltA . "t /Ir. ··:n. --~.T .. "'fu # bf U\ .'!-/ .... "• , ·~ born..d• 111 e. ~
· 41ft. ..S ~-~ &Jttor lhit6 baltAd• •tt hi "° uao1• -14 
. . J_. llld.te, •the ~ t• --hinrf •1 it. 1ld.l1 ._ t1Ut7 me to the 
. n . . . 
Uaft** felling b11 wilt m' liad Witt.mi' a no\t·· .f~ \biO ~' ~tinl 
tbd 'I 1hall puhUth tt.o •rt•·• ht -~· tb~ tht d~~- .· ml• t&Uttat. 
fl• .toll~ uftWll ~ ~: Tld.h an. ._ bl ~ion tbs\ l'lett· ~ 
bu4 ~ nfltt 11110 up tbt PAPlf'•• . 
' ·- - . ,'!'· .. 
on ,. bea.\\UM t:.m ·ll!Mlth :oi ~P ~, 1e ton, • t• 
· aUa ~ hll•tcm. ""' li'"4 • Pt-~. lmq&t"1 . J0tu ~on. He 
W been ~ Obrl.Btian Jll"Mehtw ft# •ntT· 7oarl 1u that. ~-· Ind a 
eu-l;r ~" w ti* ·~ Oftc1f>•l7 he i~ted th• lh.ttM to b1a 
' ~O"-~ .a1f4. etll~ tha ~ •t of Ii oone Ud Catt),• to 1?14 
~ auawga s~ .W..· theT tnmttce.tta tht ,o•ild.Ut?" of ~ 
. . 
. . . 
Usbil\I., Arri.1111\1 .ua 1m:1e .. tho7 puhlu1*1 the ~ with the "'"1•ed 
'1.U. U10 M.vm;1t .ReY:latt and t.116. Sabbath ~ 'bl' m~ •tns tbt urit•,•-• ·:·•}. :t1-•_•1.·1c81Jtf4,UIS ;I•.'.' - •• , . __ •.•.• fl[,_.,_.... •' ' 
fff.(i_t ltu.t . l --_ ., ... UJftj;' fl lPll ]L. i -t liiiiClH .. 'ftf' ' l_tJ 1-bi n• . _ •• 
27; ~~ f'-~~J v.
1
.··oi.) .. l, lo. • l.t Non.be l.8)0.-s~ (Meo..s ure -
.. ·. .. . "Yl\~Yl S o~•'J•"'l1q . 
I!-. L a,, lhlte1 22\. ~'•• P• 140. 
t9• ,.., anA JWAn lbS.tA, IJ.;1\)}~~;r P• ~ 
so. An ·~• ~. i.he old ~ ot the .i?ArJ.a publlcaUon,t 
·fbd! ~ Adwnt; Rori.e1t.an4 Ttte Se.bba~. ,.._.· .  al .. d ... ~ .. t.iftt p®U. ... · · 'ht4 .. UilVit:Og& i;;Iiii&i'T.iii m:,·m;r; i'eG J. u, ~IO\\t:bi The.!?:!!! 
I~ M~'- p.. 23:.>t . 
8 
ofticiall.7 c.rUJ.ed the ~viewand ~erald.PuolishingAssociatf.onuntilit.$ 
.third. :re--i:nc<>rporation in l903• 
While hol' husbar+d was $eeld.ng .for a ho11se and ~ging for .a. print-
er, tirs. lh.1.to W&l ec:moiliM tor tru.blication a brier .selection of her. 
visions. a.nd Yie-m;s. , Late :t.ha.t Bltimlel' a ai:tty•four pa.ge ~kl.et entitJ.~ 
. . 
A Sketch of the Christian E~rian.ces and. View o!' Ellen a. 'White. eame · 
~ --31* W - - T 
.b"om .. tbe press. 
~arrying. only briefiy ltl.. th Je,ase Thompson, they borrowed . fund ture · 
Ja . 
. .(tom !rlend$ and settled iri Saratoga ~prings• ·The clouds began to 
break and the sun to ehine vrlth the arrival 0£ Annie SlUitb, the1r·.t1rst 
.~wricU. help• The.warmth o:t hizlr cheery personality~ songful talent 
enlivened the 'Weal"Y vmrkers.i · Sbe ,proved to ~ tbe herald. ot her brother 
' ' )3 
. lI:riah who ea.me ... in leas tnan tWQ .yea.rs, .to ,join, t.h.e .force .. 
Ju the Spring of 1852 a conference was hol.d at the, home ot Jesse 
ThompiJon. Poor ·to the border .of indigence,· borrowing .f'urniture for 
housekeeping·t and .placing nea.rl.7 every dollar into paper, t.'1ey talked. ot 
eplargeme:nt1 not ~trencbment• .In the RcviEtVI dated February 17, 1852, 
li:l.der mute .had urged the Sabbath.keepers to purchase a. presa so thaii they 
34 
might begin bu:fldi:t:lg their own printing plant. 
Bates had spent for the, ca.use his modest fortune,, 'Which he had earned 
as a aea captaiXI• ·Jesse Thomp•on; . the- :most prosperous of the group, was 
1;\1.$0 generous with his' money. '1'1fo other members of the publishing 
)l~, . Revj.ew and; !1;eral<l;,, Vol.-. 1 l ~ J. No. lay 231 193!). . 
32• tet~r .from Bister White to Sister Howland of Uaine; dated 
.A;>ril 16, 1852. . ' 
33. Dictionary ot American :Si*ography1 XVII,· 35<>, 
comntl.tte~, John A."'ldrews,) and Samu.el Ith®es were .·tra.vallng preachers~ ·pro-
vided with. neither 'Duree nor SCtiPt.. . There .was an unanimous deeisi.on to 
establish the work on a !irfiler basis by purchasing a press and. t1l>e•· 
Subscri-Ptions were ta.ken and an app~a.l. for dona.tiorua wu. printed in the 
-last. ?lumber of the•. Review ~t S~a:t.o~~· Large hearted Hiram i:'.dson,, a 
member of the publlabing committea, Ti11o had sold his i'am so as to be 
able to l}elp the. Cause., adVan.Oed 1:Jle mone;r £or Uequiping the Of'fice·lfith 
. . . . . . . ·35 
a Washington hand press, so:iiie typo, and. other t'.ecessi ties.. tt 
Early in/the Sp1~ ot 1852., the first 11umber of the Advent Review 
and Sabbath Herald ill1$ urinted on a press ovmed by Seventh-day .Aflvent- . 
. . .····. . .·~ 
ists.~ ·'l.'he netf press 11ad been, purchased in !iew York City for $60S.84., 
' " . ·37 
$65t).8k had been received toward equipping.the new oi'£ice. · The edi. 
toria1.sta.rr had cheerfully fol~crned the decision at the Saratoga 
. . . 
Sp1~s .Con.fereiice. L. v. Masten, .roremun o.i' the shop in Saratoga 
Spt"inga1 )'fhere they previousJ..v had their pa.per pr:i,nted,, \'font w-l th them. 
Though hirn.selt not $. believer :1n the peculiar religion, he vo.Lunt.eered. 
~ . ' . .. . . 
to help them establish . the· new of !ice •... Steph~n Belden of Racey Hill 
. J.5. Review ~d Herald_. Vol, ll1 No. lJ1 March 2t 16$2, P• l04 
and Andl"Oas, .~toq ot. the, Adven~}less!!f~ P•' 122, J. JI. Loughborough 
in the Great ;jeConci ,Advent Mov:en!cll)t.PP~ 204'-285 oa.y&1 11 1·~ W'dS about 
trJ.s time !1351 . thal: sucfi men as I: am Edson, of New York, ·and · , .. 
(!yrenius Sniith, Ja.ckSon• Michigan, were led to sell their £a..~t each 
worth $3500 and rent farms for their own use,. that they might have iaeane 
to hel.p in different enterprises tna.t should arise in prosecution 
of 1the. message. n 
36, · .t\.e\tid and Heral.d, Vol• m, No. l) lAa:y 61 1552 The t'inal 
cost of fitting up the o££Ice vas $6S2.93. 
S"/.• Serlew and Herald> Vol. ID~. No. 12, October l.4, 18$2,f .286 and. 
E.. G• lhite, Lile Skei;chea, p. l.42. . 
lO 
and. Oswa'1d. St.<:rrmll of Parta1 ~e.;, '\tSre npprent.i.ces-, Later they 11er$ 
joined br J;. w, Bacheller ~d ·aeot>ge w~ ·Amadon.. Ur~· and Mrs'\ White bad 
rented a dwelling large enough to hol.d the . tiny' printing plant, to care 
tor as high es .t'i!'teen workersi and to serve as a chapel. Together they 
. . . 
managed thi:J large· fatu.ily with· Utt.le £riction~ The house lfa& · on abmit 
e.n~re 0£ landwhic~ gave promise·ot au.a.rd.en and a place for faithful 
. ' . 37 
old. ttOharlie•" a horse given the mutes bY' believeru in Ver.m.ont~ . 
Orippled b;r poverty the;r were ocmpelled to._ exercise rlgid econ~ 
and aelt denial; . The7 "Were so poor that they used sauce in the place of 
'. ' . . 3g .. 
butter and turnips tox- potatoes+ . :t."1 the summer ot 18S2 While cheating 
their bodies that the paper might cc>ntinue, an epidem.ic of cholera 
sta.rtedt . Night after night;; as the Adventist ·publishing :fa..itl.11 toiledt · 
they could he3.l" the ominous rumble or carriages carrying thedoad. to 
Mount Hope Cemetery•. Laboring under an impovarished diet.;· they feared. 
The dread plague struck thair foreman;, _Lllmen :Masten. Coura.geo'U:Jly thq · 
prayed i'or his recovecy-• F-e xiecove1·od; yes and even tnore1 ha -mta cen ..... 
. )9 
verted1t I!ei too; became a believer and cast in his lot with theirs• . 
I.n the Whites• dire need the7 graoio'llSly imtited James White's 
brother; Nathanial1 and h1s sister)' Anna; to come live w.i th them., They 
both were invalidS1 ·am ev.idently in the last stages of consumptio~ · 
It is stra?'.ge that Jnmos and Ellen, and the othe1·s even ourvived under 
irn.ch· eondition.G~ Perhaps, this was later the cs.use o! Annie Smitli1s 
40 
death. 
38. ·E. Q, White, Life Sketches, P• 142 • 
.39. James and Ellen White, Lita Sketches, pp.· 290·292. 
• jil ' - • 
4o., E •. Gw White, ~1?• Ci,t., p~. 147. 
ll 
ttbe f'ost.ering of the Youth' a Inatruet:>r · for. the youth·· revealed one 
mo?'$ side of this versa.tile cdi.tor, lie .f'elt the children should hav~ a 
little .papel" or their ovm,. It carried Sa.bbut.h School Lessons in the · · 
ctucaticui and. An$We~ !or.n for children. Later p-J.blicaUo:rui ,Printed in . 
Battlo: Cre~lt carrled~a.ey- stQrS,e$ and on the fr-~nt cover beautiful.wood 
ett,lo. ·.bzr. Uriah. Smith. 
· Sens:triR a call to duty tar beyond lmman demands,, Ura• White tenderly 
placed little .Eiaon., not yet £ully recovered. from uholera, 011 a cot in 
their covc~cd.wagori, ar..d together Jmnes a1'1d. Ellen1 behind. faithful 
"Oha:t•l.S;e>n started for Bimgor1 l!aine. · i'lle~ faith was :rewardedJ · Edson 
recovered• James;:;:ncrrr never shirking his. ed:i.toriul responsibilities, 'tlSed 
the Covel" t.o hia dinner box or the top . of his bat for a doak in order to . 
'W'rlte bis arlic.:lea for Jhe .. Review and Instrt\ctor, while "Charlie" graaed 
in the hot summer aun. 
The St!1!!lWr gono1 the~r turn.ad. to a i1a.rd long winter ot labor at 
:aou11ester, and the following Spring, in 185); their taceu wore made rad,1.i. 
ant by the arriva.1 ot Uriah Smith+ Drawn by Ood*s Spirit and the magnetic 
~l~ of his sister. Al.mie, he too came to dedicate bia life to the. Advent 
. press. Soon afte~, Editor !:bite restc..~ pa...-t. of his hea·ey- load cm. 
Sndth's yaung shoulders._ Urtah•a pay? Hi.$ boa.rd and room1-tha.t lta.s 
enough., . DA.a to his boe.rd,· he was heard to· remarl: to a comrade that he 
had no objecti011B to ·eating beans three hundred eiA"ty-five times 1n 
succession, yet 'When it came to .m.a.kl.ng them a regular diet, he ehoUl4 . 
' 43 
pt'Otest"'u !n spite or this his loyalty never slackened. to the day ot 
his death in 190.3• 
4J.,. The tirat number Wa$ ~ted August 16$2, 
,42.- E. G .. \"lhite1 ~· cit., PP• 144,lli.5. 
b)., l')ick1 Founders of The ltessa.ge, P• 176• 
ma :remarkabl~ ·mechanical geniU$. · wu diaPla;red ·on sever4;t oecassiona• 
ft.is. patented ad.Ju.stable school desk mis a i':lnancial su.ccess~ As a lad 
of fourteen ii local. infection caused Doctor Amos 'l\rltchell to amputate 
the lad's leg,. Later Uriah, 'bocoming irkedWith the solid toot 0£ his 
' ' ' ' '' ' . ' . '' 4!> 
artilieial l:i.mb1 invented.. a :U.tn.b with a; pliabl.c' foot• Hie meche.nical 
to.lent later calile to · use :tn: keeping t.htr ])l'essea humilling. · 
Tho-ugh riohly rewarded 1J:1 acquiring "talented Uriah .Smith.- the· loss 
or his sister, Annie, was keenl;r :tel.tit' C~tracting consumption,: s~e was 
CtU"rled ho!Ue to die under her llfJthe.r•s solicitous care. '.J.tter a~ 
throe years she was laid to rest Jul.T 2$, 1655. Those short years ot · 
'servloe left their mark. S11e -atta.ined_ deathless ·glory- among Adventists 
fo_x• her -hy:.1l15t um.e:>sed Jesus, Ueek and towly,n stHow Far From.. Home?• 
' 46 
and tJ~:J.lhe Blessed Hope• tt . 
In the conference of leaders at Rochester.in J.8531 feebleet!ort6 
·were st.a.rted to place. the publishing work on a paying ba.siS. freViousfy 
· the. mrk was on a. gratis plan. Too management 1r0nt so tar, in l.853.- as 
to :recommend that those who desired to buy- the Review publication C'ould 
'.. '' ' 47 
do so at cost prioe, Those too poor to pay ll'era to receive it free.• · 
r;)7e. . - ' 
A later conference aet"price 0£ the ReYiEm" at a dollar a year in advance .• 
o+ . . . 
'1.'bis price anticipated a circulationAtour thousand copies which was not 
reallied. Later that year, hoping to help the poverty stricken itinerant 
.. 
45. Pa.tented July 281 186) Pat. No,. 391361~ 
46. Spa.uldi.ng, £:.,ootpr-.ints of' the ?ioneers-' P• 126 •. 
47 t 1.ou.;:;:t-.borought The Gre.at Second Advent Jlovement,, P• 286,. 
13 
ministers, a c~l w:i.s na.de for a, .five htmdred dollar tract .fund. '.i'his 
w.as to ::mpply the m.in.i.stry with the necessary tr1cts for their ev..i.nge-
l.istic tent efforts •. A..'1 additional five htmdred dollars was needed 
that the H.cvlew might be published regularly and not sld.p occasional 
48 
numbers because of a money shortage• 
J. H. Lou;:;hborough's salo of tho Review literature at one of: his 
evangelistic efforts in Rochester, liichigan, gave the editor faint hopes 
o.f' financial. stability for the prass. Other preachers tried the plan 
w:i.th no:me success. A packet conta.i."'ling all the tracts issued, {·~~·;ere 
49 
had been three trn.'cts issued at Rochest,cr) sold £or t!tlrty-ono cents. 
But the hope of fin3.Ilcial independence did not come fro'll the East~ 
Rochester, located on the Er-le Canal, looked west-ward. AD far back as 
1849 the first apostle of the Second Arl.vent nnd o:f the Sabbath,- Joseph 
Bato:.:i, entered lH.chic;tm. Oupt.ain Bates, a oan of strong physique a11d 
possessed 1;lth an indo::nita.ble love of adventure, sailed west i:nto tha 
50 
frontier. 
43. roid. 
. 49. Ibid. Speaking later in Ju."le 1855, I..oughborough said, one 
could aet ayca:rt s oubsaription to the Revlew and Instructor besides 
o. co11plete set of panphlcts, tracts and hymn book for the sum of 
$3.00. ~vidontly the price 0£ thirty-one cents only included tho 
tracts published a'ld no·t the per-lodicals. Review a..'1.d Herald, Vol, 101, 
Uo, 38, Sept. 18, 1924, listed these tr~cts as: "Tbe k"<T o:i.' God, An 
E::~r.!L'1n.tion 0£ the Testimony 0£ Both Testanents," by J. H. Waggoner, 
printed 1854, 11A Repudiation of the Clai."US 0£ Sunday Keeping to Di-
vine Author-ity, Also A Lengthy T!:rc.ract from the History 0£ the Snl:l-
bath, u by J. N. An.dreYro, printed 1553, and "'£he 'l'hreo Ane;ola of Reve-
lation xrv:6-12, It printed 185,. 
50. Spauldinc, Footnrints of tho Pioneers, p. 139. 
· By-pCl!lsed b;>r the 1rostward migration through Ohio, Ind..i.c.."Ul, Illinois, 
a..Tld. acr;Jss the Great River, l.lichi5a.'1 had boen left a frontier.. 'rhe great 
~ . . . ~ 
movc:lent that _po\ired millions into the ?brthmmt had left the "Peninsula 
I 
Staten late of sett.lenient. There were still the svramps, in.i'e:Jtcd with 
~nria mosquitoes. The forests were inhabited by 'Wild beasts, and 
theFe were heavy sn01TS to battle with on this fertile so-il. l'he uiattcn 
State" was but twelve years old when Blltes a.rr-lved, yet Jackson was a. 
.. . ~ 
thriving frontier town o.f three thousa.'1.d. 
Cooung to Jackson in '49 Bates aouc:ht the shepherd of a small comr.any 
of Adventists, Dan .. R. Palmor, a blacksmith.. Vlith the strokes 0£ P<tl.lrler•s 
hammer f aJ.ling, Bates hammered home· the Sabbath and the Sanctnary Tru.th.s 
until Dan Palmer's hammer faJ.tered, then ceased. - The .for.Jlerl.y disinter- . 
' . -
ested blacksmith inquired, "What is your Ila.-.:lO?. :Sates, you. have 1the 
truth. u , l!e was invited to speak the . next Sunday to tho little company 
of Adventists. Visiting. the member'& the TTeek before, Bates p1"epared the 
ground tor Sunday•s service which converted the entire body to t.he 
seventh-day Sabbath.. Thus was raised up the first church e>i' _Sabbath.-
keeping ~Aventis~ in tho West. Perha.pa it was. on his return trip fl'0:'.11 
Jackson through l!ew York that Bates fired the ooul of' Sa."lluel PJ1odes 
with his accom1t Q.f the i'rontie:r outpost, for t'lithin a few months 
,, ' 52 
Rhodes appo.'.ll"cd itl Jacl:son+ The trail W<"...S blazed• 
. . 
On Bates• third trip to Jackson he related a drerun to Dan Palm.er 
in 1mich he said he \1as directed to sail West and get off at a towa 
CD.lied Battle Creek. He inqtdred of Palmer ii" such a town C}:..-i.stad, 
51., Hart, The American· Nation, A Histo!Zt P• . s • 
.52. Spaulding, on. cit .• , PP• 141-153. 
15 
When told tl'o.at such a. town was forty miles west on the: Michigan Contrn.l. 
railroad, Bates boarded the· train. On the way he became troubled. ·Who 
1'l'as he to see? P~ knew of no Adventist believers in Battle Creek. A. · 
voice said, tt!nquire 0£ the postmaster for the most honest man in town.« 
Arriving in the .frontier outpost· of Dattle Creek he I)'..lt his question to 
the postmaster and was directed to one, David Hewitt. Approaching lie1T-
itt•s home before break.re.st, he announced, "I have been directed to you 
as the most honest :man in t::r;m. I! this is so, ! have some important 
53 
truth to present to you.•• r 
Fearful lest turni."'lg away· a stranger he' might turn a..,,my 4n angel, 
Hewltt invited .Bates in to breakfast. After breakfast ar.d morning wor-
ship, which the st1·anger was invited to conduct," Hewitt said, "HOW' lot 
. . ~ ' 
US hear what you have to tell us•" He ·e;<poundod the histO?"'/ of the 
Second Advent lfovement tor these people were not acquainted with this 
lrl.storJ or peop12.5 He talked until five o'clock that afternoon aoout 
the Sabbath and the third angel's message. "The most honest ma.'1. in 
. to1mtt and his sincere Td:fe were conVi.cted. They kept the next Sabbath. 
Soon their little home beca:ne the Sabbath meeting place of the Advent-
- 56 
ists in Bat/c.le Creek. 
Follomng close on the ·path of the early trail blazer ca."llo the 
1Thitea in Ju."1e of 1853.. Returning to Rochester i.-i tho fall, their 
ouirits W'ere !'rlsod. The followine year James and Ellen traireled as 
4 
57 
£a.r as Wisconsin. 
53. II . ' ~·, P• 159 
54. roid. 
-
55. roid. 
16 
'1.'he generosity o! the Michigan frontier c2.Ille to the rescue of the 
Rochoste1· Ofi'ice., C;'lt'enius Smith., one of &tes' converts at Jackson,, 
was moved· to .sell his fa.rrll to have money to invest in the cause. .Three 
others, Dan Palmer~ John P., Kellom:~, and Henr-.r Lyon with CyTeniUB Smith, 
were led to mke great sacrifices., Henry Lyon,, doubtless abetted by his 
energetic non.,...i.n-la·iT, Carnell, who was conducting evangelistic lectures · 
in Battle Creel-::~ encouraged the others to invite James White to bring 
the press to ?licbiga.n., Together the· four r.ten ,offered to raise (~1200· 
·to purchase a. lot and build a. home for. tho ttperpipatctic pross.;n Mrs~. 
·White spoke of the cau.se being a.t a star.d-still in Hochester a.'"'l.d her . 
hu.sba.:."'ld being in debt tvro or three thousa.."l.d dollars. James hnd assumed 
all , the obligations of the publishing business .because th~re vtas as yet 
no org~zed ch1J.rch to assume these 1·esponsibilities. Thus in 185~> 
Ja..11es,. at his mfe1s advise, lertthe office that he might shed rJ.s weight 
of cares.. They made a. visit to Michigan. The mutes arrived in Battle 
~ . 
Creek whore a co1uerence voted 'to invite . the::n to move ·the Revievr Office 
SS 
there., 'l'hc four men r1cntioned before guaranteed ·&he Iieview a home. 
The Revlew extolled the generosity mld awakened interest in the 
vlcinity of Battle Creek., In September of tr.at ye:;r a conference de-· 
cidod to move to Battle Grech:., 'l'he :Vashington l1a.'1.d press, ai."'ld nr,:y eqtd.p.. 
mcnt worth :moving, was ·crated up 1tl th the ur'.sold stock of books and tr..e 
56., roid. 
57 • Ig,.:0a. White, Life Sketchen, PP• 1)0, l!)J. 
58., Spaulding, on •. Git., pp •. :J)i3, 162 •. 
l'/ 
entire ~::rnets of the Revier£ were shipped. in one cn:ull..l box to tc1'.le newly 
59 
erected office. 
Uriah Smith was then nude editor in which ca.lJ(lcity he continued, 
(wlth faro short breaks) for forty-eic;M:. year:;, untJ.l his death. J.:-incs 
White bec:lr.le the manager. Stephen &3lden continu0d a.a superintendent 
and foreman of the type room. Georae .t'IJ.!l.ooon and Warren Bacheller sot ·· 
type and did the press -r:ork. ttFrom. the time we moved to R"lttle Creak, n 
60 
Ellen Whito s:lid, nthe Ir':>rd began to turn our captivity.n 
. •! . 
The "peripatetic pr.Jsstt. h.'.ld otrugcled for its e:d.stence. TraYcling 
. ' ' 
with the i tiner:'.L"'li1 preachers it never h<.::.1 ti."!le to ta.lee root and grow 
until .it reached /~chester. '.chcn' it too moved. with tho ever surgirgtide 
59. Rovidw a.rid HeroJ.d, Vol. VII, No. ~' September 4, 1355, P• 36; 
Vol. VI, no. 29, 1E°y 15, iIT55, P• 223; Vol. no. August 22, 193~. 
!he h':ra. of Church Organisation 18$~ ... lSBl 
Thia WlJ4 to be tJle flhq by" or thtt Advent ltovement. .The Reri.fM' 
and ·Harald Ya& to bou~ the leader in the ~~ t»~n~ £or ehl.llfOh 
oX"ganiu:ttiont. . 
Arriv~ in Battle Creek, ll~t ~tcclly thq unp{).cked t.be one 
hl4ll box con.Wmng ~ Gti~ 481*<.r~ ot the f.W~h:e:rW otna. anct. 
s.et up th$1r meager uqui~t in its om ntnt h0$e1 a small two..etoJ:'T 
l. 
wooden building tarenty t~ by thirty foat.,, ·Hare the. Revier; ll'aS 
' . . . 2 
printed n~ ·.4,. J.85.)., 1h$ 1• «Jditor-, Uri.ah S·mith., hurled in.. ..
.U a~ \h9 task of fref.linl tiJI) pnnting h()'®$ lrom deb\t the dri• 
began the. tint. ot Kati lS~t · ~·compositors eat ·type· at a &coun\ 
and. ~· p~etor, JlilllQ Whiw1 ~ to i-ee.-d.vo no pq l~ bis 
·a«ne.• .··~ .. &lhar'ed in the $~COt, At the end. o£ the )'1!la 
' . . . . . . J 
l1t'1ah &d.;\;b ~ tbat. tbef ·had n01f ~t liq;Jid&ted. ·Gll bills, 
~ 1•t to• amt.ha. of the ~ drive ha4 $$en an isxereue of 130 
new eubsoriptJ.ons.. It u interesting to note tbat though the church 
i. ~, ~.i..,!l.ot the M\r~ M~AAEa,. P•· u; ... 
a. .!t"'l.W: .•~ .~ v~ m.-uo. 10, »eo. h, 18)). 
)t l'b1d11 Vol. mt, lo• 26• October 30, 18$6, P•. 204.t 
19 
paper had onl7 a few hundred eubsoripticns the!!• 'ftre rather equal~ 
distributed over nineteen different states. The'ff' wre mailing the 
. ., . 4 
Review from Baine t.Q OalU'omia., and even to Omada., 
Their equipnent was, indeed, meager_. In relating the story ot the 
mald,ng ot the t~~t tracts, Uriah.Smith sai<l. their only instruments WBre 
a brad. Pl, . a. strai~t edge, and a pen .. kni£e. 11Lou.ghboro113h "lith the 
m perforated th~ backs !or tJtitching, the sisters •ti'.tched them, and 
. . . .. 5 
With. t. straig}tt edge and pen.knit$ Uriah .trimmed. ti. rough edges.• 
.A statement t..~t vro~d seem. odd to ·tradesmen today ca.me forth tram. 
. the publishing committee in December of 1855. ·1'ife·. do ·not see ·'\'rhy those 
who labor in the. of!ice should. not recl!)ive a reasonable cOtlpem;at.ion for 
their sen-lees., The editor only receives one hill 1¥hat he could get 
. 6 . 
elsewhere*" Before this time the wo:rkel"S received only their room and 
board1· and a tnnall allmra.nce ot clothing• They were so amdo\1$ to make 
the ot!ice pay its w;q that they cheerfully' accepted. tive .dollars a week 
tor their services+ . Following the same spirit, James White <>nl.J' accepted 
7 
lour clolla1'S a week• They' were m>rldng tar .. below the standard wage tor 
a 
p~~J:'S even ot their own day, 
\•'. 
4• Ibid., Vol• n; llo11 61 December 11, l.8561 P• 44 and. Volt: VII, 
No. 14, Jenua.r:r 3, l.8$6, · ~ 112. 
S. · Andl'oss, 2l'* 'cit., P• 12~. 
6. Loughbo:roUt;h, 'The Great Second. Advent Movement Its Rise and 
!roi!!ss, P• 2aa. 
7 ~ · Reviell and U'erald., .August 221 1935, Va/. >I~, No. ")..t./ .J f · q · 
8. toughboreu.gh, !l?• ci ~-
During a tir:ia when a sli0ht dcvin:t:.ion in economy would send tho 
bu.<Jinc~s in-to the red, the Panic of 1H57 struck. So.-n.e po:>ple hnd sent 
in tfpoo1• oori.eyn 'or "wild cat bo.nknotesn to pay for their subscriptions. 
In Hove. ..:ibcr of th~t year the publiohing house had. two thousa.."ld dollars 
due from subscriptions, and W.'.lS seven hu...'1dred dollars in debt with notli.-
9 
ing on ·hand. with \'1hich to p,:;,y. 'fhe v:orkers t hetl th was nearly brolwn 
10 
from. routine office i:Vork a.."ld. the stringent ccono:ay by which they li Yod. 
t1Fn.t'.1cr" Godsmark had a. farm located a fcvr miles from Battle Creek 
which hnd become e. h:).ven for the \i":ni te3. ..Lt ~-3 not uncommon £or the 
children to run to the hnuse a.nd announco,"Oh, nother, the Whites are 
cow.in:.;. 11 They w-ere always vmlcome at 0<-1dsraa.rk1s ho:r:le• There they dis-
cussed the perple~d ties of the Advent t'1ovement and. prayed for guidance. 
One da.y J~'.nOS Ylhite confided in him that the printing '\7ork vra.s in 
llp:.-,sitive jeopardy" for lack of money. 'l'he good fo.:'ID.er1 jwt as con-
cerned as the preacher> asnurcd Elder White that the press must not 
11 
become idle. 'rhe vrorld ratmt receive the A.dvent :raemmgeJ 
These were not idle words. The next morning he took a yoke of 
oxen i'rom "c,r.e plo11 and gave them to Jc.T..cs White to sell., In af'tar yea:rs · 
when he µ:i.ssed the publishing house in Battle Creek a.."ld heard the clat-
tcr of the presses he stopped and gazed at them. nctur.ning home he 
wolild tell his ili.f'e: "~'loll, Buel: and Erir,ht are still pulling away 1 
12 
printing the third a.."1gel 1s messa~e." 
9. Review and Herald2 Vol. x, l1o. 24, uctober 151 1857, P• 192. 
io. Review and He aJ.r1 ,r ......, J.:m. 30, 19367VoI,11a1 fVD· 5; p. Io. 
u. 'l'he Youth 1 s L"1otructor, Vol. 86, l~o. 27, July 5, 19.38, PP• 3,4. 
· 12 •. ~· 
. . 
chase tho i"irstpi;'JWer pl'Ot:UJ., Tho press arrived in &.ttle Cl"eek.and the 
' . ~ . 
tirst number 0£ the P.srtmr was printed on· it, July 301 18)7., The press 
trorke1 beaut:Lfully'and the prosp«lts of soon·purohasint. the a~ en-
gine ·to run the press was good. . Until then. !t ·'M'W necessary tor· two men· 
to ltbor 4'1t1T. o.t a cnmtc att:i~'i~ to the fly wheel but the men aaid it YAW 
l3 
easier than pulling too lever or tM ~laahillt'tton ·hand pres. 
In spite. pt the Panic the publishing comp:.m:y :reported in August ot · tl'-...at 
year that 
·Our oi"tice is tree.· {t':ea.~me rroe rrom deb1J 
There :ts a general book tund or $1426 MW in. 
v~sted in bool'..01 ··the new power pl'e$a iD in . 
Optn"ation and w~ beautifull.T1 and the pro. 
s-oocta o.re ta.tr that it. will soon be .~ bT steam pcm er . Md· all pa.id for. 14 . 
The prouo became thair•pr.tde,. ~ bool.."'S ewne·pour-J.ng. forth captioned 
im.11de their COvet'a Tt1 th th&- name, llTbe Steam. Press of the Sev~q 
. . 
Adventist Publishing .Association." 
In f'act tho consti tueno1•t1 eon£idence in ·the publishing hotwa ~ eo 
solid that they readily took up tbe idea ot sl.d:ng. the office a. pla.ce to &.il-
:Posit. atu"?].us i:ceana,. From. that date until 190$.t. men thi& poliC"J waa die .. '" 
continued, no persen. · ev~ loot a dollar loaned· nor .Called to get Ma money 
1$' 
Whe.."l he call.Gd !or i-t. 
The .printing house had weathered another. storm and had ~ thO 
stronger for 'the ton'b. Its tenactous~e.."?dUNnee was tol.U'ld$d on sound 
13. , •ieri.eW and Herald, Vol •. n, N4t0 24, A~ 16, 18S7a P• I Eg,, 
and· Val. 101 N<a'._ l~, Al%-wit 131 18!>'7,. 'P• ll7., · · 
J.4. Loughborouv.h1 op! cit., P• 2891 q11\'Jting the P.evlow a."'ld Hgrald1 AUi;.••u.rt· 131 l.8.5?. · ·' ' · · · ' -
1$. 
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bt~ine:Js pr:l..nc:iplcs, n..·'1.d the loyalty of its workern 1'1!10 kno·.1 no ends 
to sacri.fic~. 
· · It 112..s 1/ell prcparerJ, · fO:r its nc:d great battle__:..church. org:-u"'1.iza-
tio!1;• To r.i...a.iJ of its corwtit:1ency organization tolcened of Catholicism and 
poper-.1.. Tho a.'1.!louncemcnt in tho R...~iffiV of October 23, 1860,, that it 
be naesolvcd that ·1m t::.ka tho nano of Soventh-do.y Adventist" sen;li a 
ban•age or eor1"cspomlenco to the editor's desk that could not be 
lichtly dim11.:::wcd,. '£he suer;esti.on of: church orga..'1ization even. brought 16 . 
throats 'of secession from one entire state, Ohio .. 
'l'hey harked be.ck to days -,.rhon the lo.rge dcno:niJ1ntior..s had dis-
fcllo-;mhipood t'1eir len.d.cro a."ld tho;:u:wlv-os for their peculior beliefs. 
# • 
'l.'hcy we.relied. none of thio bic;otr:r in ·their m:idst. 
I 
mlsr;ion of th&i llicltigi'l 1;:rtatc legislatu.rc to orr;;anizo a stocl-:: company. 
'l'he f'ollo·:iing Spring,, l!ay 31 1861,' the Seventh-day Adventist Publish-
ing Associo:t.ion wu.s 'organized end incorporated. It. took o·ver all the 
publishing j.nt,croots or the church& two p:;riodicn.lo,, siA'ty-£ive tracts 
17 
Circulars -~rere sent out offering capital otock at ton 
. 18 
dollars a share. In two weeko t;;J.i.,080 J:i..ad bce:i subscribed. The Associ-
ation lm -r:on a."l econo:nic victory in its .first skirmish for the battle 
of church crg.:miza.tion. The Ansociation proceeded a·l; once to remove its 
tra'rle building to a."1 ad.joi..'1.ing l;::it .'.lnd crn:z1cnced construction on a ~ro... 
sto1·y bric1-: building in tln form of a Greek cross. The !7'.ain portion was 
. . l9 
26 u /.,(.. f.-:.t:>t .. r• ......,.,.,,.,, ~V • The !:Uchiga.'1 bclievors follo:ved in the m:;;.rch tovn1rd 
16,. Rov:i.ew un:i I!ercl:l, Vol. 17, Ho. 21, April 9, 18~1, p. 16~, 
17. ~.,.Vol. 17, :;ro. 24, April JO, 1861, p. 1!39,, and Vol. 101 
Ho. 33, September 18, 1924,, P• 33. 
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organization. The luchigan Conference of Seventb-day Adventists was 
organized Octo!lcr 8, 1861. Other sections rapidly followed ·the le3.d., 
Bui; it. took the pen; tho nimble pen, of the editor of the Revlew, Uriah 
Sm th, to satisfactorily b1•cak dOl'm pre ju.dice a..'1.d ·doubts and thereby 
20. 
justify this decisive action for orga.."lizat.ian. 
The Ol"Ga.'1ization of' the nAssociutiontt 'VtlS the signal to 1•forwa.rd · 
march. n ln 1871 o. second brick buildi..."lt; was erected i'ollarlng the 
same plans and dinonsions of the first. Tvro years later a third build• 
ins duplicating the i'or.:oor two structures '\iaS completed. Three years 
1o.ter the first aa:i the third buildings standing side by aide on tia:tn 
I 
Street were united by a central structure of three stories, hnving 1 a 
.ma::iisard roof, 1lhich gave it an additional story. Be.fore the close of 
the smm:.er of 1881, it beca::n.e necessary to construct a. new building for 
a press room. 1',i-.re power presses uoro moved into it. In May of that 
year J.:unes Vlhite care.fully invoiced the property, real and personal, to 
be not less than $105,000. 'l'ho oonatituency had given in shares, dona.-
tiono, and legacies anountin;; to 034,432.17. By sacrifice and careful 
mana.r;emcnt ·the i-YJ.vestnont had increased to ~no,567.83. f'a.cilities now 
existet.l .for elcctrot:1ipin.g, stereotyping, o.."ld binding. The "peripatetic 
pressn had grovm to be the la.l'gcst and most coniplete publishing house 
21 
in the state or !ticbiga...'1. 
18. ~., Vol. 18, No. 3, June ll, 1861, P• 24. 
19. Ibid., Vol. 16, Uo. 7, Jul.y 16, 18611 P• S.3. 
20. Loughborough, on. cit., P• 291+ 
21. · Olson, Or1';1n a..'1d ProgreJs of ~ioventh-..i.¥ Adventist, pp, 425 -426 
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In retracir ..g ·t;hc gr:)':'ti;h o:r i;lie publishing ·house it is well to · 
observe sa:no of the .factor;:i other th.a."l brick, mortar, a:r...d. steel, which 
' . have made for this eroi:rth. A great :1.rape·t.u.a ita.s begmt ·to prLYJ.t the p~ 
licn.tion3 for .f'oreir;n countries. The surge di' thin tid~ for :foreign 
rriszion endeavor ttas :30 great thn.t today it has become. a r..ark 0£ t11e . 
Adventi::rt. peoplo. At first tho tide rose slowly. In l8S6 it was re ... 
~ol ved in the business proccodings printed in the. May Review ond 
·Herald to propm--e a tr.'lct in tl-r, Gemat1 1a...11gu.age. · Later, in 13561 
D. '£. Bourdeau trn.nslnted trro French tracts :tor publicationt one.ii 
"The Sabbath, a Iiomoriul oi' Llotl''s Creative Power," and the other, 
22 
"Tho Second .. i\d.vent. 11 
Tha deco.de bct't:ccn 186;; ... 74 savr :ma.rked. progress in foreign pu.bli ... 
c.:i.tions, bider JohJl Un.tten::zon 1·rent t.o the printing oftice in l.867 with 
o. burden t.o publiah a D;:mi8h-!forv1c;;ia.n manuscript but he wa.s. told that 
the lack of funds f orbado this.. .He then a.ppea1ed to .the believers of 
this nation.o.lity in tho ·1~c:it nnd fifty of them.raised a ·thousand dollara. 
But there ti-as no one to set the type. Re set. type m1til he composed 011e 
thou.sa.nd paces. His labor vra.s not -1n vain for this wd;rk ereatly ad-
23 
vu...">.ced the intcrc:::t in those countries. 
In concert id th tho dedication ot' the nmr publishing ofi'ice in 
1872 there appc,;::.rccl the first issue o.t' tfi..o Da."'lish monthly, Advont 
Tidcnd~ (Advon·t 1'idinc;s). 'r.his wn.s tho first foreign periodical. The 
'.l'ho interest among the Srredish }100plc increased till it was necessary 
22. ~V?-91r and tlertld.z. Vol. 101, no. 38, September 18, 19241 P• .30. 
~id., p. 39 • 
.,....--
to print 1n 1874 a sixteen page monthly cal:led the Svensh Herold (SWedish 
Herald).. The need £or foreign publications grew until Mr. and Mrs. William 
Inga and u. s., Boyd were sent to Sntzerland in 1877 to establish branch1: 
presses in Europe. Mr. Inga printed the first ItaliJm traab at his o1'111 
' 2$ 
expense., Later publishing was begun in Ohristiana.1 Norwray. 
At the same time Elder White wrote in ·the. Review of April 21;- 1874, 
telling of the demam for a weekly paper devoted :to the ·interest on the 
' . 
Pacific Ooaat. In a short time a small quantity 0£ -eype and material. were 
. "26 
purchased, and in J\ll'le a semi-monthly called the Siems ot· the Times 'Cl'a8 
published in Oakland, California.· The Association for mttn7 79~· carried 
a ten-:.thousand dollar indebtedness for the.Pacii'ic.Press thUs·manitesting 
27 
its paternal interest. 
James. White was always awake to an:r mw efficient methods of propo ... 
. . 
gating the gospel that developed in the field. Learning .ot the 1t0rk 
of. the New England Tract Society• he and Hrs. lhite ~de a week•s visit 
to South Lancaster to study this new organization. . Convinced ot its 
efficiencies he 1tr0te an account of it on the spot and issued a pam-
\ 
phlet, urging all other conferences to follow the example of New England. 
The strength of the organization was demonstrated early in the year 1874. 
The Review or December 16, .1873, issued a. call for ten,·thousa.nd new trial 
subscriptions to the Review and Herald and the Heal th Rei'orm<n-.. · The 
24. Ibid. 
-· 
26. Loughborough, op. cit., P• 291. 
27 • Olsen,· op. cit., PP•· 413, 414. 
~,.:_:-; .f:r:• ~-;·~~:;!' • 
~~~~~; 
t,.o t~'\~-tcri t·~:,;.-e -eii.~c.~\1}rt1stn. 
2a 
1.:t·~ ~)1.,~·-q;z cf 
~p- ........ -----"""'~~ 
litei-ature to foreign ports. A remarkable incident was 'related In the 
-General Conference in Oakland in 1887. John I. Tay, 'Who bad returned 
from the. Pitcairn Isla.'ld:. found the inhabitants. keeping the .Seventh-day 
Sabbath, but a.a he was only a deacon he could not answer their request 
for baptism, He related that the seed was so~ by James mu. te years agq 
'When he aent a. box of. literature to that lone island. The captian closed 
' •. . )0 
his report by saying11 lfBrethJ;fen, the harvest is rip--It is ripe:now." 
It was the "hay day11 o! I a new and rapidly expanding organization that 
James White was forced .to la.Y dol'lll some of his burdens that he had carried 
so long and efficiently. lle had lived an ardent arid zea.lous lif'e during 
• .J • \,:, 
those years in vdlich he had seen through·the. development or the denomi~ 
tional publishing business in the east and west.,' :the.creation of.the West-
ern Reform Health Institute, the beginning of mission Work with its presses 
in Europe. the erection of a successful Christian college at Battle Creek, 
and finally the fuller development of the Internationa1· 11ract Society, 'Which 
had done so much to place the Advent message before the genera1 public in 
. '·31 
a favorable light. 
'l'hough others lfere taking up the burdens Elder White had carried so 
••• he remained to the last the supreme embodiment 
to the zeal ~d enthusiasm tor righteousness which 
was· making the Adventist people a power for good in 
the world. He cou1d not in the nature or things be 
less than the foremost man of the denomination) 
whether occupying.a leading office or.not, his 
brethren J.ooked. to him for leadership, and they never 
l.ooked in vain. .32 
.;o. Youth's Instructor, Vol. 92, No. 42, October 171 19441 P• 16. 
28 
It W~l.S sao.rtly' after his lant term n.s president of the Ccneral. 
Conference, the hic..11est oi'fico of tho church, ·which he h.?.d held £or 
eleven yuc •. rs, that he fQll a victirl of. mn.la.ria.: f~ver whl.le attendirig a 
"In.deed, his leader;:;hlp soens to hci.vc been a well-"iigh indispenoable 
3li. 
elcs;;o::-"'"t in the C::c'ly history or tho Seventh-day Adventist denomination ... 
Ills r;trx'<-£:ht economic p:;.·-.1ctJ.ce9 had marl~ed the institutions of his crea-
an1 lbrald fr·J:n a narro«T doctrlnal editorial policy of his day.· He had 
laid the f ound.ation oi the P..evlmr unon w'bi ch others ·could safely build. 
T • --- -
31. Olsen, op. cit,., P• 419. 
32. ...... ., . ~ ~·' 1::p. 420, 421 • 
33. I' . l ~·' P• 19. 
34. Tb-i ,., 
.::-:::::::• 
The Era or subscription Sales '1881-1902 
'l''irl.~ r:ra which wltnes::icd the succc::rnftD. int:coduction of the sub-
script.ion b0 1)l:: sellinr; pla.'1 loo.ding to r.:ipid rulVi!n.Ce in Sales also r 
·rne grn'1-tos-t forward step in tt:.e history of the Seventh...dey Ad• 
vcntit:d; pu~1llshing work ii<"..O the adoption cf a plc1.11 of selling books by 
l 
White hnd illiiorenceil1c;ly plc..'1.ted. t.!1e seed of the revolut:ionaFJ idea. 
sou.::;ht out !ticha.rd God:m1arl: and in a c·:mf'idir.g, cor.i'idential 1rhisper 
said,. 11Uncle .H.icha.rd, I have a r;1e:.n h'3I'e who rra.;.'1.tS to be a preacher; 
2 
IU.ch..ard God::un.:1rk took Georce Kinz, 
the aspirin;,! you.:11:~ preachC':r, hor:-..e and ga.vo llim a trial in tho country 
c11urch. lk:i proved to be an utt.cr fn.ilurc. Bu.t Uncle Richard was a 
Yauth1s I::.'l::;tru.ctor, VoJ. •. 86, · !fo,. 27, July S, 1936, pp, 3,4., 
30 
All 
tr-:Jd.scd d:::rm1 the r»::nv.t cnrr;rins n 
3 
thi:1 special odit:lori .::md so tl':O A:woc:tri.tion r~l:uct.a.."'ltl7 atartetl work on 
5 
t~ta f'ir:·t; e'ttti-on. 
J.b:td. 
--
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the days as they pa.'Jsed, talking continuously about the tuture of the 
subscription books which were to carry the Adventist doctrines. 
· on the da.y1 and at the very- hour, he was promised 
the· first .finished cap7 at nine o t clock ·A. M. April 
31 18821 Brother King left the factory and went to 
the Review and Herald 0!.f'ice and secured the £:trst· 
complete copy and carried it to his fellow workers. 
After his exhibition-was made he inSisted that hi.$ 
fellow m>rker buy ·it ·!or good luck• 6 
The· f~st· rive hundred copies .were· quickly- sold. and soon improved . 
editions were brought out. The Great .controversl, by- ~n a., White,· was 
prepared, for subscriptioµ sale i!11889. Later·Bi.ble·ReadiPes was made 
. . •7 ... ·.. . 
available for the. colporteurs. In-the ear1y days no adequate l'e'COrd ot 
sales were kept for subscription books •. ,'rhe,· ::t:ollovtirig figures were ~ 
piled for all, the publishing houses and not just !or the Review az¥1 
. Heraldt 
World Sa1es . 1845-1924 ( 70 years) 
1045-1854 . $ 2,500~00 
18$5-1864 17,500.00 
1865-1874* 73,000•00· 
187$.1884 .3111 000.00 
1885-1894 3,969,000.00 
ia9;;..1904 . 3,1441000.00 
190$-1914 . 14,095,000;00 
Total ror 70 years $21,6721 000.00 8 
*Until this date,, l.874, the Rerlew.was the only 
denominational pu.bllshing house. 
'It is obvious that the subscription sales. made a tremendous effect 
on the total. sales. J. N. Loughbox"ough revealed in his book, The Great 
J ._. ' 
Second Advent Movement, that the sales in the period of the .tirst sub-
. 9. 
scription books fro.m 1881 to 1884 'Were $221,248.69. 'fhe next decade 
6. This story was recorded on the ny-leai' of the first bomd volume 
of Daniel and Revelation purchased by D. W. ReaVi.s1 dated May 14, 1920• 
7 • Olsen, op. ci ~·, P• 427 • 
8. Ibid., P• 434. 
-
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demonstrated· that this was certainly the most forward otep in the puJJ.... 
lishing '\Tork. For a period the executive head 0£ .the ·11.Ssociation had 
general supervision of tho subscr-lpt.icn sales in the East, .and the presi-
dent of the Pacil'ic Press was responsible for the tctT.L tory· in tho \'fest. 
1'he reason for tl1e doclll10: in sales i'rom · 1895 .... 1904 1Vill be discussed 
' 
later in the 'chapter. In 1886 the International 11::-act -Society's annual 
session passed a resolution which was instrumental in .rurthering the 
sales 0£ the Review a..'ld Herald, and the oti.iwr publlsl:t.ing associatio.ns. 
It provided that the state tract society should be the sole agent !or 
. " , . 
the pri..'1.ting hoU:3e i..11 tho sale of roli[',ious subscription books. An 
experienced man was to be kept in the field to train and supe1'1..vise the 
10 
colporteurs. 
Gcorac fJ_r,...g continued baing'tha pioneer book aalesma.'1. in the denomi-
nation. .U'te.r laboring successfully in Indiana, Colorado, <J.nd. N01T 
1ienco, he opened up the Sout.hel"n .>tates • J..ater British Gairi..La, a.."ld 
South A."llorica were entered. He believed tlie hard.est field to labor in 
ll 
1ras Uerr York City, but here he settled do·tm. 
It is of interest that in 1889 o. A. Olsen, President of tho Goneral 
Conferonce, reported that_ the Association 'ifaS the strongest L"l.Stitution 
in the church and that its business was so increased that it had estab-
12' 
lished bra.'!1ch offices at Toronto~ Chicago, and Atlanta. 
But the era or decade that hoo seen the most rapid advance in sales 
9. Ibid., P• 44. 
-
10. Olsen, on. cit., PP• 1~27,423. 
11. H.evie>if and Herald, Vol. 83, No. 49, December 6, 19o6, p. 19. 
12.· Year Eook 1089 and Gencro.2 Gonf'cronce Bulletin of October 22, 1889. 
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also saw a dreadful decline. It· seer.i.ed far rr.ore disastrous a.t the time 
than it did in the period figl.ti:'es quoted .fo:r· 1395.;.1904. 'l'he immediate 
cause 1Ta.s money scarcity and. ·the panic that followed iti 1093. · ~'he col-
port.curs in the field, therefore, began ta'" urge a reduction in the price 
of books. But the publishing house cou1d not see how with· its rapid , 
plant eA",Pa..~sion they could reduce price5. The general agents encouraged 
the. sn.lc of s:i:ial.lcr books. The local. conferences severely pinched .f'i-
nancially, tried to n.ana;;e rrlthout their general sales superv-lsors. 
·Evon .oome or the districts did. likewise. The Association was. forced to 
seek com:nercial work.. The pu.blis:hi..."1:';; house vmnt to Chicag-;,; Nmv York, 
Sa..ri Fr2.11cioco, and other largo ci tios cont.ractina !or large comercia.1 
13 . 14 
jobs. The book sales in 10?3 ili·opped three huJ1d.red thousand dollars. 
'.1.'his chaotic condition continued. tmtil 1901 when it became possible to 
take loss ,commercial work. The general clenOJn...L"latioirO\!."gmtlzati0n, wns 
strenGthened mid help 1ra.s brout;ht to the colportcur work. The relieious 
leaders had i'el t, aa they looked in retrospect, that in the pa.st boolc 
work had taken on too much the con:.ple:don or mere salesmanship. Training 
schools were established for certain days out o! every year. Mrs. White 
gave much counsel .'lnd she placed the colporteur work on a level wlth the 
15 
:rainisterial work, 
In the mind of Mrs. E. G. White the spirit oi' commercialism had 
per-vaded the. Association. It must be purged. To her mind it was incon-
13. The Publishing Department Story_, pp. 61,62. 
Jlh Andross, Stor;v of ~!10 Advent lfessar,':.' P• 126. 
15. Olsen, op. cit., PP• 435-438. 
sistant -to print in a publishing hou.sa dedicated to 'the gospel some of 
the coI:i.nercial litcro.ture that they rod contr;:ctod. Ellen ·ffhite 1ms not 
Opposed. to the 'printing Of certain COI:'Jmerci<l.J.. i'IOrk, but she W:.?.$ definitely 
16 
against co:r..rri.crcinl wnrk crm1di .. "'lg our religious work• 
She was also feru.•!ul of the concantrat,ion oi' the denonrl.na.tional 
tiOl. .. k in Battle Creek a."ld advocated de_.centralization of' the \1ork. She 
Yf.t'ote "A Sole:tn ''arning11 to the r.::mnagers oi' the Association 1rhich was , 
read to the Rev:ien-and Herald bonrd, in Novemberl901• Ellen White ea:v:e 
tho :most,· sole:di"'l iT.lrnincs ar.d aattl, "I have been almost ru'rild to open 
tho f£!_iC'J!, :fearing to nee tha!; G()d h.'!3 cleansed the pu'blishing house b<'J' 
firo. · U:n!css there iS a refor;r:a,.tion, co..l.arxt ty -rr...ll· overtake the publish-17 .. 
ing hoUJe, a..'1.d the world \Till k1:01r the rea.<Jon." !raturnlly, it is not 
a. part o.f' t.his thesis to prove that t:ro, WM.ta 1vas a prophet, but it. is 
well to c:tte fo.i.::; in:forma!;icn c.s e-v-ltlc11ce oi' her iniJ.ue."'lce on the 
Association. 
The fire ala.T"fl w.::w fir.st c;iven at 7 :JO P. ·M, on Wed.nesda.;;, December 
31, 1902 a:'ld 
within twenty-five minutes ai'ter the ala.rm the 
entire structure 't'Tas e::wcloped in f"lcmies and as 
the Tabernacle clock struck 8 :00 o 1 clock just 
thirty minutes filter l"o:rc.'1lan She.rr a.."l.d the night 
f 01~ce had hMtil"f left the book roo:::i t.he three 
e:cpensive lll1ot;y11e m-1chines Tihich cost $3,500 
ea.ch w1;;nt crashing through the :,a,sement '\T.i th the 
fal.ling of the roof an~ subsequent crashing o:r the 
bu..."Y'fling :floors b<;Jl0',1. lo . 
16. I~ .. G. W1!i tc, Testimonies to tJ10 Church, Vol. 7, P:.?• 161-170. 
17. ~·, Vol. 8, PP• 91, 92,, ?6 •. 
Tho morni...'1.C paper alsq reported the :Lo11onn2 f act.s concerning the 
publishing km.so. It hcd bce::i re-in:;or-i16ratctl under the la.WEI of Uichigan 
in 1391 'for :}250,000. It 1ra::> the larccct best equipped house in the 
state with a i'loor space of eif;ht:r thomrn .• -:d sq,u.are feet. The power mts ··· 
su.r.rplic:.l by a batter-;r of four l~r1ic tJoilcrs each of eighty horse power 
cn.pa.ci ty send.inc; stea.m to a mii;ht,y cngL'1e o!: ono h:.mdred a.11d twenty 
horse pozmr. 
,., 
.. :iere were nine ~rce c;:?lindcr presses, i'i ve smaller cyl:tn-
l.9 
der prc3scs, and. trmlvc job prcnses. 
At ti'lc ti.rne 0£ the fire there wa.s on tho :mti.:la::;er ts dook an insu.ranco 
policy :tor a.~ addJ.tionn.1 fifty thou:.;a:nd <lol.la:cs, ••hich itould hn.ve bccorr.e 
20 
'l'he printing hou:Je wa3 'a 
total loss :w.1d. t'1e looo w::i.:> or..ly p.::'.rt:l.nl.ly covered by a.>t insurance policy 
21 
o:f.' 0:1e hun:lrcd thousc..'ld dollars. 
b.nppencd the c:uof of t}:e city fire depa.rtrns~1t, in compan;r w:Lth" the of-
rice clcctrici~::.n, fa.:1de 0. tour oi' inspection through tho plan.t exa:llning 
tho rr.l.rin::; for ~osa:Lble dru\~or .1'rith a vi ow to rcneual of the insur3.J.'1.Ce 
policy a.'1d the fifty th:):;.sz..r:.d dollar increase. As W"J.S evidenced by ·t,he 
issuance of the ncvr p~licy rientioncd <.":.b:r;e, ever;rt.hing r....s considered 
22 
satisfactory. 
Cato.r:d;ropho hail f oll:mC1..i. cstil::itrophe for the Battle Creek Sa."li ta.'l"imi 
had been dcotroyGcl Fcbrua.".'y 13 of' the S<;l;r.C year. Little is knorm. of 
21. Vol. Go, Ho. 1, Janu:::ry 6, 190.3, p, 1,3, 
22. Ibid. 
-
E:i.o w'.l;ll op ::.:.::i..'..Si,1 :Jr>:J ·t;.n :Jfa."i:m(; ·to allo:; t':d.o lo:::s to ki.11 hio confi-
2) 
:tru. c:li tl-=r the Geno.;."iJ.1 Cor:i.:f',:)rq:i::.ec l""i'.:C·::i::xJH:E~::lfx.1 his rotu....""'!l. to ·t-,,'1,o of i.'ico D.!.ll 
21~ 
c-~ccli_1;;iv(; c.(llt-::i:t~, r.~-i.7 t':c:rO r:ro~i"'h.l;r l"'~Uie\·:~l• 
23. '.tl1~ !iLf c 
.,.._... .... ~, 
M.s., 
pres;:lil\1 h.:u.'d. 2;; 
cdit'.'.!I':l.~u. 
mo~ importance to a dying world or which the people should be nll ad.ver. 26 .. 
tised and wall Tr.U"ned. 11 
Sabbathkeepors Tmre ~1,ai·sely settled on tba Hew England. coast men 
. ' ,. . . . . .. ' " 
Smith entered. tha Employ ~r t..116 p~r. Even as late as 1663 .1'Chen the be- . 
lievers were incorporated into a denomination. their rarum only: !lumbered 
3,500. When Uriah Smith died in 1903, after :t:ort~even ye'~s Q! service 
as editor~ The Advent Revi~TV-r a.ni t~ Saboath llera'.ld was .. a tlientY--.rour 
. . . . . . . . .. 27 
page period.teal. rl th. a circtik'1. ti on of fifteen thouaand copiea. rm... · 
~ '· '"'' ~ ' ·~ : 
questionably much of tl:e credit !o~ the growth of both paJ>er and church 
belongs to his editot1.als and to the articles sumi:tted l'dliohhe carei'ull7 
28 
. edited. 
. · 26. P.ammond, on;, cit.,, p. 37, quoting the Review and Harald,. Vol. 11 
No. 14, January 31 11h6,, P• l08i.. · 
27. l!amm.or..d,. OE• cit •. , P• 29 citing the 1944 Year Book or Seventh-
d& Adventis.~, Washington, D. c. 
28. Hannnond, oz. cit.,, p,. 29. 
OHAPrER IV 
The Great Mission Extension Period 1903-1919 
The Association was destined not to die 1 because 1 t was born w1 th 
the spirit of the pioneers in its soul.. The chapel building ori the op.-
posi te comer across Washington Street was still standing though its 
charred cornices and blackened form on the east gave evidence of its 
narrow escape. This small building 'WU most important in' sheltering the 
Association through the mid-winter crisis• Housed that 'Winter in these 
cramped quarters were the treaslJrY' department; .the book department1 and 
several editorial. and periodical rooms ot the. publishing house besides 
l 
the headquarters ot the General Oonfet'ence and Foreign Jliss'ion Board• 
The trustees had not long to await their orders~ The Prophetess 
aaid1 "The 'Very worst thins that could now be done would be £or the Re-: 
view and Herald Office to be one~ more built up in Battle Creek • • " 
Never lay a stone or a brick in Battle Creek to rebuild the Review ot_. 
2 
lice there.,• Then came tm marching orders 1 the Review and Herald and 
1. Review and Herald, Vol •.. 1001 No., 4, January 251 19231 P•' 18 • 
• 
2. Petition from General Conference Committee to the Shareholders 
or the Seventh-dH Adventist PublishiilJ ISsociation, PP• 1, 2., Hereatter 
cited as the Petrion ?ram General Co erence cOiiimittee. . 
' 3 
tli.e General Conference should be located in th~ 'Jtlantic Stat.es. 
The response was imm.edia.teJ provision was made to create s. new corpor-
ation in the East to hold ard opera.te the publishing house, •The new cor-
poration shall be a non-dividend p¢ng and non-stock holding cOJ:D.pallY and. 
all the earnings above the corporation•s needs shall go to the General 
4 
Conference to promote mission work. n At this meeting ot the trustees 
ot the Seventh-day- Adventist Publishing·Association1 at Battle Creek April 
281 19031 the name was changed to the Review and Herald Publishing Asso-S ... 
ciation. From the .pioneer days the publishing house had gone by the 
name of the "Reviewft.or the "Review and Herald.~ These names had been. 
derived from the of'ficia:t church organ' th,y published .hr that name, 
The Advent Review and Sabbath Herald. 11Brethren1tt said lln, 'fhite1 "thi.8 
is a. time to shaw who are the tru.e friends ot .the publishing 1t0rk. tet 
' ' 6 
no one endeavor to w.t"thd.raw his $tock from tm Review and Herald .. " 
The General. Conterence committee f avo~ locating in New Y~rk Ci W• 
As to the city and 1ts· environs they were not s~tisfied. They were .re-
. ' 
luctant to settle at New York City even after searching down the Hudson 
7 
and along the Sound~ While the locating ccmni ttee .1f'U at New York a 
second letter of' council from Mrs. E. Git White, dated.~. 301 19031 a,r... 
rived with a definite suggestion. 
3. · General Conference Bulletin, 190.3, PP• 67, 103. 
4,. . Petition i'rom General Oonterence Committee, P• 4. 
5t Review and liera1d, Vol~ 801 No.;() Sept,, 31 19031 P• 1€> , 
6. E. a. Whi te1. Our Duty: Toward the Lord's Institution, P• 4., 
7. · Reviw ·and Heraid. Vol• 80, Mo. 11 Kay 121 19031 P• 16. 
l • Uut'e t..'-t.t. tna ad:ilan~ or Wub!ngton1 n. o., 
sbo:llld ha cl~ inVl'Jtltigl\ted•••wn~r the ottice · 
ot publication 1a •tabl.1rih3dt ~atJ.cn must ·al.Go 
bG made to 1'1-t.. up a 331&11 aanitAriu and to es'4bllah 
a saDl1 ~ul~ acn.ooi. We tnlSt1 th$nlore, find 
a place that bas aulticiant lW'd tor t..~ p~•· 
\lO ~ no\ Oett.lG in & Ct:>Uio:Jted CCD.~f'+ {j 
'fho ~ d•tinite W;)l"d e&10 t.,~t •on~ book5 and papen t.b$ tmprlnt or 
9 
1'1Mh1neton .. l>. c. \'me to ~u-i• 
~._ loco.tin;. ~.i:ttee rortmu:x~ found a ~ ot til."tY ecrea 1n 
f~ Park o.ttu::.ted. A mile or C!Qo ~~~ th.t ll!Dtrict J..too. ?his ~ 
tho ·site ot l'iM~ton ~1~~, c.:ui~ne, 11r1.i Uw '~a:thl.nzi;ion Sn.nitawiua 
'bUt it- did not flt, the apaciticttts.ons tor tho lm:A ~te-J. tor t~~.c hv!OW' 
• • ! 
. . 
' ,.. ' . < -
and Berru.d. !..'\tor the ~t.toe WM ablo ti.> ~.A~ in tl» G&1'!19 Vil.lap 
cnou;~h l~.ivl ly!ne wlthtn.tbe Distri.;;t, U.ne to ~vide A eite tu~ u~e .tac. 
tor</ building of the Rtwimr am i~rald P"Jblia:~ ~n't.ion. AdjtJin-
· 10 
itt~ land wmt &ee'Jr94 for tb.c General &.:mf~o of:t1~• Now the~ 
p!"lnt. or ~1.ngton, o. o. co-Jld be pl;riCfid on their ~band p,.apen. Qt 
~nl Ocoa5iona t.~ ~"'.ltint baa proved von- Vnl.uablo to •ucb an inttn"-
·, 
·The~ ond :tmt> of th.fl let'liling oit1zem1: of 'ta~ Park t;avo the 
locat.inr, c~t-teo a. most belt..~ Wel.oOEiW. Pled.g~ oft £r-iendl:t ~tion 
~ ¢.vm by th4 ~~ B:\d his p!l.rty ~ tho o.~g out or tr~ 
' ' J.l 
plans £:->r the rwr.rtmr 1lt".A1 · l!crold~ 
ll., ~;\~. !Jond ~~, voi. so, ?to., 3 3,, Au.tri~t 201 19-~l. ·p. ~. 
D.\i.Dicla, &illd White, %.P; Cjll gt §j41 ,., 16. 
In Jul.y 190) the headquarters of the General Conterence and the 
Jli.ssion Board together with the periodica1 department ot the Review· and 
Herald moved to Washingtonto 222 North Capitol Street. A book depository 
was located on Twelfth Street• The nmr tem.pora.17 headquarters 'Were dedi-
cated August 24, 190.3. 'the printing ·equipment was confined to two rooms 
in the basement •. Here the type was eet, .·the .folding done:,· and 'the :ee-, 
. ·.. ·-
·vi~ and Herald; The Youth's ~tru.ctor,· the ~bbath School Worker, and 
the Lite and Health were mailed •. They ·mM1 .. n()'pressea,. ··hence t~ were 
forced to send all their t}'Pe forms out to a city prin~:house and pq · 
four hundred dollars ~17· month ·for this service in addition tO nearly 
two thousand dollars a month .rent.· .It was an absolute necessity to ·e-
12 
reet a building and install machinery. 
· By 1906 a new home was completed ·on tbe site, chOsen at Takoma· Park 
in.Side the District liile. · The btdlding 1l'aS sixty feet by ninety feet and 
three stories above too basement. The parts 0£ the Review and Herald 
. ' 
were collected and brought together from. the 'iwo rented places 1n Wash-
. . . . . . . . . . . .. 13 
ington and' from the fir&-Scarred Battle creek building. 
The final leg.al. settlement of the stock transfer fi'om the old cor-
poration to the new could have ta.ken ,ears to finalize,, mi during that 
time the organization might have been scattered. to the winds, but nth-
. ·14 
in a few months all legal matters had been settled. 
A successful drive for one hundred fifty thousand dollars was pro-
12. Daniells1 ·Rl.essing and ResP?nsibilities, The Publishing Work 
in Wa.shtzigton, P• 81. . . 
l), Review and Herald, Vol. 100, No. 41 · January 2$1 192.3. P• 18. 
J.4. Daniella, Remarkable Evidence ot Divine Guidance, P• l. 
mated by J. s. Wa.shbum to establish the work in Washington. ·The Revievr 
and. Herald only.received ten thousand. dollars o! the former twenty ... five 
thousand dollars promised them because the Pacific Press Publishing 
Association•s main bunding had burned. 'The ~anagers ot the Review arid 
Herald ~~sed their willingness to .. share this fund with the Pacific 
Press eve~. though the loss 1n the Battle Creek firm had been between two 
or three h~ed thousand dollars above the insurance._ · It took about 
. ' 
titty thousand dollars to erect the new building~ supply- additional 
' ' , • • '. < '· 
equiJ:inent. · W1th the insurance money and..· the meager .funds supplied by the 
General Conference am by friends the Review· opened in its new home far u ' . 
By 1912 the Review was well established. and laying. pl~ tor the 
future. · They could now train wo~rs :for _the mission_ tieldS_. Frank m.µs 
1fa8 sent.to Korea and llilliem Kirstein to South America.to build. up publish-
... . ' . ' . . ' ~ 
:l.ng houses in these respective countries. Both ot these men 1'ere giyen 
sevena months training in the various departnentzs and of'!'ices of the 
- -~ ' 
Association be£ore they were sent out. 
It was necessary to exercise rigid_economy. The stringent finance 0£ 
the two branch or.fices saved the Review six thousand dollars, otherwise their 
pro.tit would have been small. It 'WU then. that the "Denham Cost System'* ns 
installed to solve the serious problems ot finances. Thus they were able to 
spot their losses or gain$ on specific periodicals or books., The effective-
ness ot.·this cost system was shown in the detailed analytical report ot pro-
fits for the pxt. year., . I~ value 'WSS, demonstrated during the high cost ot 
15,. E., G. White, S;e2cial Testimonies Miscellaneous Book a., P• 209. 
16. !."l!lua1 Report 19121 PP• 111 12. 
43 
c ' the war years. The General onference s new policy ot .settling all accounts 
. -
by" paying cash at the end of the month enabled them to budget their income 
more evenly'. The purchasing or six lots back of the Review and the General 
17 . 
Conference protected the Association from future interference, 
low that the Association was established 1rnrker-benefit plans were made. 
During 1912 the General Conference 1l'aS petitioned to ino1ude the Review and 
Herald workers under the •f:&stenta.tion Fund, 11 an old age retirement p:J.an. 
The next year. the plan 1'lS8 put into operation. Night classes in physical 
culture, English, and estimating were ottered. to the workers. The following 
year these nii?ht classes were arranF?ed with the ·Takoma Park -school as the7 had 
18 
more equipment and a. larger trained personnel• 
The. year 1913 was a banner year tor sales. Plans were laid to invest tive 
thousand dollars in new machineey and in rebuil.ding the old ma.chines. ·In the 
future . they anticipated heavy outl;qa in equipment. , They were able to reduce 
. .• - s . ' . . . . . 
their heavy load o! accounts payable by $18 ,ooo. De.tini te plans were laid to 
' ' . . . 
cariCel the interest-bearing notes by 1916. The wages of the employees were 
raised sufficiently and the hours cut enough so tha.t their schedule anti-elated 
. . 19 
the cong:ressional labor laws of that year. 
The plans to print cheaper literature' for peraonal evangelism was in the 
20 
process of being carried out. ',l.1his had, been their desire for ma.iv yea.rs. 
17 • Ibid~, PP• B,9112113; Annual iteport; 1913, PP• 16,17; Annual 
Rewrt i914;P.- 23 
18. Annual Report 1912, PP• 11, 12, 
l9• Annua1 Report 1913, PP• 13114,21-25 • 
. . 20, Ibid • 
............... 
Pl.ans were laid tor a library o! illustrationSJ there had long been a. 
dirth of good illustrations. A classification and indexing system. was estab-· 
lished. Since the' smaller world publishing houses could not a!tord the neces-
sa:r.r materials to illustrate their publications• the association became a. great 
21 
source of illustrative. material. 
Added to the regular tithe of net profit the Review and Herald As~ociation 
was asked to pay the General Oonterence one-hal.t' ot the yearly interest on the 
indebtedness of the Washington Sani.ta.rium. Even though th• Pacific Press did 
not see its way- clear to share the other halt of this interest, the associa-
tion went ahead paying on its share of the load. It was evident that the in. 
stitution that was onee struggling to surv..tve was now sustaining ia·:sister 
22 
institution in its battle for life1 
·' . The opening year or the great world confiagration, 19141 saw the volume 
·of business greatly enlarged. The cost of production ha.d been reduced on a 
large l?ercentage.of the work, even though the cost of materials had been 
raised.,· Book sales hs.d increased by 8.l per cent while periodicals and maga-. 
"' . 
zines had seen an, increase ot '21 per cent 11bd 16 per cent respectivefy. This 
year was marked by the republica:~ion or the lit..tle pionear paper, Present Truth,. 
after an absence or nearly four decades. New equipnent amounting.to 351611.SO. 
was added to the plant and plans were made to spend seven thousand dollars more 
next year. The interest-bearing notes irnre also reduced b7 $151380.00~ Hor 
this account could be expressed in !'i ve figures for the first time in 2D8ll1' 
2.3 
years as $99,$11.32. 
21. Ibid. 
22. Ibid., P• 26. 
23. Annual Re:eort 1914, PP• 2.3,.2~. 
The 1t0rkers doubled their shifts in some departments to keep pace with the 
, . . ' . ' 
.·demands, l'ifty percent mo~ cylinder press impressions~ made ·than Werft 
24 
ma.de the previous j'Sar, 
Ag~sive promotion plans were next laid. . The Advent Revimr and the 
Sabbath Herald :was to be placed 1n the· home ·or ·every English speaki.ng church .. 
member. The temperance ])umber. of The Yottth•s inatructor·was m.atd.rig many 
a. . ,f 
.favorable contaets .. over· the world field. In the heat of' the campaisn for 
making a. 11clryU .America this issue received special attention• The small · 
. . .. ~ 
•World Crisis Series" of booklets attained phenomenal eirculatioii.·· 
· · The. European conditions changed the., tastes of the readers. · Oa.retul 
study; was made of the demands for various types of 1:\. tel"S.ture11 ·.·For the time 
it seemed that the demand was !or book81 ··especially books on prophecy, This 
type of publication bad alWfl.YS maintained the· greatest margin 0£ proti t. The 
. ' 
board used the reserves allotted for machinery to erase the Association's 
interest-bearing indebtedness; · It was· .fel.t that the· indebwdnes• should be 
reduced as far 88 poss1b1e during the prosperous ye~. The indebtedn~ss 
llBS reduced from $991SU•32 to $441884.791 a savings of $2loo a year in the 26 • 
annual interest account. The ·board stated. in·l9J.6 that .in justice tot~ 
plant ten thoU:Sand dollars. should be ·spent in replacing old machiner;y1 bUt 
. . ' . . . 
the drive to reduce the interest-bearing notes had allowed.the plant to de-· 
· preciate below efficient 'operating conditions.• Now with high war prices they 
were. fearful to invest iri ma.chiner,y so reserves were made for needed equipnent 
. 24. Ibid. t PP• 20, 21. 
-l . 25. bid., PP• 30-32. 
-
. 26. Annuai Report i912, PP• i3,16. 
27 
and repairs • 
28 
The following ,-ear the bills. p~e stood at $34,<X>?.94• 
. The year ·1918 was a memorable year tor the .indebtedness 0£ the Association 
had been liquidated, except for a few SJ!1S.1l p8JmSnts .to _the early pioneers 
who bad placed their savinga. in trust with the Review and refused to with;., 
draw them. If they had been asked to do so they would ha.Ve been insulted, 
therefore. the Association invested in 6 per cent mortgage notes. convertible 
into cash on thirty days notice sufficient to cover all such notes• · This. was 
the f'irst time since 1851 that the institution had been free of debt. At 
. 29 
·that time Jam.es White raised $6S2.9S to pey ot! the Raview•s indebtedness •. 
Because of the rise in paper prices during the war years from 1916 ·on; 
it is ·of interest to Sfre bow the Review raised the profit to pay .oft ita 
interest,...bearing notes. During the first eighteen months o! the war, prices .. 
tor ·paper and printing materials did not increase. In !act, they were J>Ul"i'· 
. chased at more reasonable pricea than had been possible for several. ~ars. 
Near the middle of the year prices began to slcyrocket 1fi th no wa.rning. 
Paper jumped 100 per cent, and ·other materials jumped from 25 peri::.cent 
.to 200 per cent, The Association l'faS protected by contracts on paper for· 
periodicals, tr~ts, and cheaper books until the first of September. When 
the tacts were placed bei'ore the Autumn Council o£ the General and North 
American D:t vision Conference Committee an increase in the prices of period!-. 
ca.ls and books was allowed so as to share a small portion 0£ the loss. The 
Association showed good financial results because 0£ these increased prices, 
.·and the cheaper paper purchased through past contracts. But in 1917 the :.'::.ill 
full force or higher priced materials bit them. In that year they were saved 
27. Annual Report 1916, p., 23. 
28. Annual Report 1917, P• 17. 
29. Annual. Report 1918, PP• 26, 27. 
h7 
by the heavy. swing in sales towards books .from which they- realized heaV 
30 
profits,. 
These war years were complicated by- other probl.ems~· Years ago the7 had 
thought they were. cro'Wtled to the 1imi t but during the wa.r years . they-. had to 
dev.ise. further 1'lay8 of economizing space. Plans were made to enlarge the 
plant a.tter the war, but that did not relieV'e tha. present condition. :Every 
ava.ilabl~ space, halls included, T.is ~tored with supplies ·a.ttti books~ . The 
large wooden type cases were rep18.ced by steel·. type cases to give added ~$• 
The armed ·services complicated the problem b1 dra.f'ting fi.tteeri men who had 
been placed on deferred .Cl.assifica.tion. .The.· fuel department ot the Govel'Jlwt 
ment. commanded a conservation week prohib1 ting the use or. coal in racto:tlea' 
east of the llississippi River exceot in a few essential cases. Periodical.$ 
, providential.1.y were . classified as essenua.t. BOQks were desperately' needed 
so ,the engineer provided cranks tor the severt.!l ma.chine$ and thUs rep1aced 
electrical. power with man power. The Review was ·in an odd position when the 
directive from the gove~ent ordered the purchase of coal limited to last 
year's sttppl.y as recorded by each user's respective agent. for several 
years they- had been :purchasing direct tram the mines tor, tb.emselves and their 
employees. They had no local agent. Fina.Uy the ·gove:rmnen;t; made a special 
. ' . )1 
adjustment for the Association. and its employees1t 
According to . the government the. purchasing power of the 1914 dollar was 
worth onlr fifty-five cents .by-1919. Therefore, the Review. and Herald added 
30 per cent to the wage scale of 193:Ji, plus a bonus of 25 per cent on the 
new ra.teJ these two items amounted to -an increase o!.62t per cent above 
30. Annual ~e£OrtS 1916, PP• 14,is, mid Annual ReP?rt 1917, P• . is. 
)111 Armual. Re}??rts 1916, p, 35 and PP• 10111. 
·32 
the 1914 rates. 
48. 
Arrangements were ma.de \Tith the Sa.nitarl.um in 1917 for the use of their 
~iuni and swilmning pool by the Review and Herald employees and their 
families. There had long been an agitation tor a gymnasium and Rimming 
·pool but the Association eoul.d not see hoW they coutd stand auch a large 
.· financial. investment. A sum. or one thOusafid dollars a y&ar was :kid aside 
· by the Review and Herald to make available to the , employees a.t nominal rat.es 
this recreation period. The Review and Herald Association was happy to c~ 
. ,,. 
peneate its loyal employees in some small measure~. 
They-ear: before in 1916 the Association had rejoiced to be free fraa 
debt~ Now in J.919 they were able to return t.o. tbe General· Conference every 
dollar loaned plus the interest. The total ot theae donationa a.f't_er the f irt 
was $221340 • .$6. Besides this the Association was paying 70a.r~ a tithe of 
their net earnings plus its donations to sister institutions. The net earn-
• " • ~ ' ' ' 'I l ' ' , ' , 
-ingS for 1919 were $8,315.55. In accordance with the amendment .to the By., .. 
Lams of the previous year one half of the net earnings after the ti the was 
deducted, 'Ylhich amounted to $37,QJ.9.97, was also given to missions• Thus 
.. ·.' 
the total of $45,735.52 was sat a.side in the Donation Reserves to advance the 
mission enterprises. These earnings were ~emarkable ror as the years went by' 
the te~tor:r of the Review becama smaller. It is true that the Association 
had a vast ter:ritor;y from liewfoundland to Alaska and from the lforth Pol~ to, 
· the northern boundary of North Carolina. True the Review and Herald 1l'aS 
left a vast territory~ but few people lived in~ of this great expanse. 
32. Annual RePort 1919, P• 22. 
:n. Anntlal ReErts 1916, P• 22 and. Annual ReP£rt 1917, P• 20. 
. . 
Until 18741 when the Pacific Press came.into being; the Association had the 
entire 1mrld as its territors-. Later on the Review was to be confined to 
the section east of the W.Ssissippi Riv.:a,. :and nnt't.h af ,llorth Carolinat Yet. 
its sales. were still the .. larizest ot more than thirty-eight other sister pul>-
34 
. 1isbing houses. · 
It had been a general policy of the Association to makethe Review a 
·practical training school for foreign work. About 1917 this poliey- took tt.et~ 
• ni te !'orm. The Revimr and Herald Board asked the aencra.t Conterenee · to· se.. 
leet printers, prospective editors)a.n.d stenographers foit f'oreign serrlce, . 
Then the· Association a.greed. to train them ·at. .. the Review and pay- their wages 
thus freeing.the Genera.1 Conf'erenceor all financial responsibility during. 
~ · .. ' 
the training period. Be!'ore these de!inite plans were formulated; the 
Review had sent out the tallowing peoplet in 19121 Frank llills to lores. and 
William Kirstein to ArgentinaJ in 19131 Earl J., ltichols and his 'Wife . to 
CanadaJ in 191); Charles u. Snow and his nte to Austral.iaJ in 1916,. 
' . ._ . ' 
A. B. Cole to Japan, ft. w. .llarro'ns and his wite to China, and J. s. Barrows 
to the Philippines., In 1917 a.tier the . plan was f'o:nnul.ated Mr. and· Mrs. 
' . 
s. w. Van Trump were sent to Singapore, China, and in 1918 Glenn s. Lut~ 
. ' . 36 
was se:rit- to China. 
Havr in 1919 the new plan saw greater fruition+ The General. Conference 
had assimied tbe Review the English speaking countries of Canada, England, .· 
South Africa, am, India . i1S :d.eicis to promote publishing houses• From the 
Donation Reserve the .amounts for 1918. and 1919 and also additional funds 
34. .Annual Repart 1919, P• 30. 
35. Annua1. Report 191,9, P• 20. 
36. Annua'l ReP?rt 1921,. PP• 12113. 
from these reserves for 19201 19211 and 1922 were dedicated to establishing 
the Canadian Publishing Association on a sound, thriving basis tree from 
debt.. This was' p~ a missionary enterprise 'With no foreign conquest in 
mind.. The following people were sen~ to re-establish the Canadian '1-eest 
Kr,. and llrs., Kenneth L. Gant, H. H. Rans. N. o. Nelson,, 111"~ and Mrs., o. L • 
.Ashley, L. M. Gregg, IC, P11 10.opfensteii't, Charles. Mara.Cle, R. lf. Steward, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Jlcintyre, Euglnia Ralston, and. Olive Osborne~ Besides 
these the following were sent outi L. t., Oa.viness to Swit1erla.nd1 J. a. 
Slate to South A.trica.1 Hrs. Boger Altman to Singapore, and w, E., PhUlipa 
31 
to South America. 
This was a most fitting 'WS:3' to climax the strenuous war years. r 'rhe 
Association bad cap..stoned their achievements w1 th their ·great· .foreign 
mission expansion program. 
37. Ibid. 
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CHAPTER V 
Turbul.ent Years l92o-J.940 
The years 1919 and 1920 were the two peak years in the sales histor.r 
or the Association"' But it was to be forced through .the narrow straights 
ot a financial trial during the decades ot the thirties~ i'orssi.Xyea.rs i'rom 
' l' . 
1930 to 193$ the Assoe:j.ation recorded successive losses. At, this time the 
printing house was better prepared to meet these trying years than theT di~· 
in the years trom. 1891-95. In this former period the. house was dependent on 
commercial support a.nd the General Conference even dismissed its general 
canvassing agents. Thirt;r conferences were forced to drop these agents. 
During the "thirties" the field was well manned for the publishing housea 
had returned from their cowardl.7 retreat to commercialism. The t'i~ and 
. 2 
general agents were educated to higher responsibilit7. 
Prior to these severe years, 1919-20, the Association was still carr,y..;.. 
ing on a vast program ot mission extension. The Canadian Press had been 
established in its modern plant and now it had printed its first twent;r 
thousand Canadian Watchman. The English publishing house at Stanborough 
had given so liberally to their evangelistic programs ~t its plant and 
equipment bad depreciated to the danger point. The machineey was ba.dl.1' worn 
and there 1mS desperate need of new equipnent. The;r had no bindery- an4 
there£ore were dependent on outside binderies. 
They borrowed ten thousand dollars in its own name to loan the Stan. 
borough Press sufficient funds to give them a workini capital. By 1922 this 
press had. demonstrated its worthiness b,r repay-ing the loan in !ull ld.th in-3 . 
terest. The Association bad enabled the South African house to build a 
f'1ve room cottage as a. temporary home. They also sent trained help. In an 
endeavor to advance the publishing work in India. the Association sent H• H. 
Hall to study the situation. Substantial appropriations were released to 
move and equip the plant in the semi-hill countl"T• 
Besides these mission workers L.. B. Dye and Chester Rhodes sailed for 
Shanghai, China. The Review was cha.ri table enough to give the Pacific Presa 
in Cal.ifornia a pressman, a proof reader, a list clerk, two stenographers, 
·4 
and a bindery worker. Thus the Review aided in the mission-extension pro-
gram by' helping four publishing houses and sending out l'liissionaries• · 
The workers entered enthusiastically into the new program ror "Big• 
Da.y, 11 •mg-Week• plans. They devoted a week once each year in which all the 
colporteurs, conference 'VR>rkers, and publishing houses united in giving their 
week's earnings, or their largest earnings in q- one~ o! that week 
(preferably from the sale or books a.nd papers) toward the support of foreign 
., 
publishing h01JSes, 
l. Annual Report 1942, P• 17. 
. . 
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The ta.ctor.v was not neglected during these years of enthusiastic mission 
1t'Ork._ A real . a.ddi tion of two stories and a west...wing or £our stories were 
added. The box factory, garage, and ca.f'eteria were all built and several 
misoellaneo~ changes a.D.d repairs were ~e. Al.together it cost the Assooia• 
tion $94,688.49. New equipment was adde<:t. to the amount of $461392.84• All 
' ' ' ' ' . 6 
this necessitated sonie heavy }?orrowi.ng· tO the amount of $1.83115$.13• · A 
·. study or the situation in 1922 revealed that the institution was financially 
' . 
' ' 
sound,. 'When the accounts p£\V'4ble were subtracted from. the real estate, . equip. 
ment1 stocks, and .. accounts .receivable it. left a balance of forty thousand 
7 
dollars. 
They planned that. first Big-Week to purchase an adequate home.· and equip.. 
ment £or the South African Publishing Association in one dq, The Review and 
Herald constituency raised t24,S88.57 tram the proceeds ot th.$ best. dq in the 
Big-Weekt a daring goal for l92lir In 1922 they plmmed to equip the publish-
ing house in India and two othm;, smaller plants t . one in Yugoslavia, and one 
in Ruinania., In that same year they sent out t1m trained workers t Geo:rge A. 
. 8 . 
Huse to Spain, and A. H+ Do:rOns to England. · 
!he following ,year·the severe times began with the book department. 'lhia 
department put up the sternest battle in the history' of the institution. in an 
effort to stay- the dcmnward trend in sal&s-_ Although there was a definite de-
crease in the volume of sales a panic was ~verted. The field ore:anization was 
preserved intact. . Truly the Review was better prepared materially and spirit-
6.. Annual. Report 19201 PP• 19-24 •. 
77. Annual ReEOrt 1922, PP•. 26,27. 
8., Annual Report l92l, PP• 12-15 •. 
ualJ.3' than it was tor the crisis in 1892-9.3. The Association did not resort 
. . ~ .. . 
to its cowardly practices or tormer yeara11 The field force 1t'aS motivated b7 
spiritual ideals instead o:t mere worlcU," salesmanship. The sales of· periodi-
cals remained. up which seemed phenomenal considering the general ·drop iil 
.9 
.buying. 
Though the tithe and division of profits decreased by'tlh754.25 and th9 
~g-Wee.k 11,EtCeipts decreased by ,$21 287 .06·· the .·mis~ion ·extension .Fogram·was 
not detered. Besides their own field or mission activity they aided the .. 
Southern Publishing. Association with six thoUsand dollanr to h~lp µde· o\rer 
their critical situation in France. Their"·training· program sent out u.··v. 
Tucker. as manager of the Brazil publishing house and R.· B. Fisher al:so~ Who 
had served the Review .fifteen years. Ur. and Ira.· c •. A•· Carter were sent' to 
. ·10 
China and Ure. w. E. Bement follcnred her husband to India. .. 
The profits £or 1923 were small on all claases of literature ~'it did 
not seem possible to 'make a good financial gain. After cheeld.mt the r1.Iuin. 
cial statement it became evident that the losses had been eliminated 'to a 
. . . 
. c.ertain extent by careful econom;r in all departments. Periodicals made a 
small loss in circulation. Though· there ns an apparent loss in book: sales" 
the· department made. a gain in regular lines. A large edition of Christ's . 
Object Lessons was printed tor sale in the East and Midwest in 1922,. The. re.. 
turns on this book amounted to $109,000. ,,i )'hen this. £igtU"e is deducted;, 1923 
. . .. 11 
will show a gain over 1922 of $~2,938.84{ The Associ'ation•s reserves to 
9• Arilfuel.~!Repo:-t·l.9~2 1 PP• l~,19. 
10. Ibid,. t PP• 11-19. 
li. Annual Report 1923; PP• 111 1.3, 16. 
ths General Conterence on its tithes and earnings, and Big-Week showed a co~ 
siderable gain. Further assistance was given to .the publishing work in India, 
the new Baltic States, Poland, Rumania, i!a.d.agasca.r, Egypt, Czechoslovakia, 
12. 
Yugoslavia, and Constantinople • 
.A. persistent trend seemed evident ili the sales.of periodicals mi.a books. 
Periodicals were £ollowing the general national trend to increa$e their 'cir• 
culation and the large subscription books decreased . in· demand. 1'bis trend had.· 
started in 1921 but by' 1924 this trend was def'ini tely evident. ~en for a time 
the decline in the sales 0£ large' books seemed, to be stemmed, bu1', !'rom 1928 to 
13 
19.33 the dol1ml'ard trend in sales still persisted. · At least. the Association 
could take. courage in 1924 that it was free from debt agaill or at least. in a 
practical. sense, for bills payable ftre $711 381.83 and notes receivable plus 
. . . l4 . 
accrued interest us $lo4112l.92. 
From 1921 the number or employees was reduced for a number of years. In 
1921 there were 125 empl~ at the home plant, $S less than a year ago. 1h1s 
was caused by the decrease in sales, and.the united effort ot the branch oi'f'ices 
to unload their surplus kept in reserve during the war tor emergency. Also1 the 
Association bad borrowed bea:vily to tide them over the war-time emergency and 
they were not able to come out from under this burden until 1924. Thia 
. - . ·,9i. 
necessi~ted a reduction in the Review i'amily. It was a. ciuse of perplexity 
.·'i, 
to the employees and caused deep regret to the management,· The board ot 
tllal'la.gement tried to ease the problem ror the employees released. No reduction 
·is · 
in wages was ma.de until April 11 1922 and then by onl.y 8 per cent. 
12. Ibid. 1 P• 22. 
' . 
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In general, 1927 was not a seJ J !.M year but was dominated by a spirit ot 
conservatism. Yet the largest report or aJ..l...over sales were recorded except 
,, ' ·~ . ' 
for the abnormal years 1919-20 following 'the war. The book department had. 
made a special experiment the· year before. They planned to establish or staba-
lize the· present worth or the Review and}ierald at $4501000 ma.king the entire . 
· earningS from this time· on available for improving the i'ield wrk methods• 
Forty-five per cent or the earnings were to be distributed "to the General. 0on-
re~e and to the Review and Herald board and the ~ S> per cent was 
' '' ·.. 16 
to be used for special promotionplans in the Review andlieraJ.d•s territory• 
EXperim.ents ~re planned to promote the sales work in New England, the W.ddl.e-;. 
Atlantic states, and the North-Central states. The most interesting experi-
ment was a plan whereby a subsidy was given tO colporteurs as a reward of · 
efficiency both :tn number or hours worked and in the volume of sales• Forty--
nine colporteurs received $41437.50 worth of books at retail pric~ as 
awards. The student scholarship plan was reViaed and the:"rewards were in-
creased. Trds new plan stirred the ambitious student colporteurs to new 
zeal. This same year the Association offered· another scheme to. the field. 
· They offered to finance the sala.r,y or assistant field secretaries up to half 
of their salaries if it was not more than five hundred dollars. Better re-
sults were soon evident, especially where stUdent eolporteurs were being 
·17 
·used. 
The Big-Week plan which started seven yea.rs ago to establish a publish-
ing house in every imJ,Prtant country and .language area1 was notr extended to 
encompass the building or training schools and dispensdies. In the past 
16. Annual Rewrt 1927, P• 13. 
17·• Ibid:., PP• 19, 20. 
-
. . 
seven years the Association had given $1.501000 from its earnings. while Big• 
. ~. . 
Week returns netted $2121 0001 a total. of 036;,ooo. . Perhaps the greatest con-
1 • ; 
tribution to mission lands was the previoual7 trained 1t0rkers sent out.• In 
1927 lliss Frances Light was sent to Oosui Rica, Hr. and Hrs. Bryan Votair. to · 
Norlh~t India, Mr. and Mr~:i. Harry E• Beddoe to the Baham&. Island, and Mrs. 
u. Li1 Lastinger to Panama. Four others 1tere sent to conferences in the tinited 
19. 
States • 
. In an ei'tort to stem the decrease in the sales ot large subscription 
books the price Wa.s reduced by as much BS' a dollar a book•· But in 1929 the 
book department was forced to look back at 1928 and see -a decline in sales 
. . " ' . . ''.' .·20 
of $54.,439.68 over the preceding year ot 1927• The following figures sho• 
the trend: 
i920---------#1,041;1so,53 
1921 813,992~89 
1922------- -·· 700,SS3~05 
1923-· ···- - 679,246.18 
1924--- 640,383•14 
1925- 673,013,91 
1926- 692,373~86 
1927 714,SJ.5.69 21 
192S-- 660,015.98 
The colporteurs stood the strain vmll. The employees' loyal t7 was so 
intense that they f'ound jobs outside the Review for long or short periods. 
This s~ill enabled them to work part time for the Review and yet make a 
living. Thus they kept down the losses to some extent by an all around spirit 
·22 . 
or cooperation. The employees were so ~bitious the7 carried on an evange-
18. 
19. Ibid. 1 PP• 181 19. 
-
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pression they-were still carJS'ing on while other bu$iness houses had gone 
dawn. They could take some courage in the tact that in 1912 the notes and 
accounts payable equalled $1.34,846.86 while in 1931. they had been reduced 
to $15,412.21. Almost 10 per cent leas than the previous twenty years 
debt. Sound business dictated that the investment reserves be held intact, 
so in 1932 they borrowed tne needed money which brought the liabilities up 
2$ . 
to $.34,043.261 still only about 20 per cent of the 1912 amount. The 
Association entered with good courage the year 19331 'Which saw the banks 
closed, the gold standard abandoned, the rise of Hitler, the Withdrawl or 
Japan from the League, and the failure of' the World Economic Conference. 
. 26 
The loss £or 1933 was reduced by nearly half o! the past year1 s loss. 
23. Annual Re;port 1931, PP• 101 11. 
24. Annual. Report 19301 P• 28, 
2S, Annual ReP?rt 19321 P• 9. 
' 
26, .Annual ReP?rt 1933, P• 10. 
The net loss tor 1934 was greatly reduced over the three previous years. · 
The ms.nagement entertained high hopes that in 19.3.S they would turn the corner 
onto "Prosneri.tv·Avanue ... n It. is interest.in.fl to note that tinancial. adversity 
1eemed to prosper the social side of man. During the year's Annual Meeting 
they were entertained by three musical organizations. the, Uen•s Glee Club, 
the Ladies•· Treble CJ.e.r,.and the Review and Herald Band, Bllambers of. the 
27 
Association•s family., 
.. The· :following year Wa.s another prosperous year, but as yet. they had not 
returned to normal times so that their gainS .fully bal.anced their J.osses .• 
There was a slight increase in employees over 19.34.- The plant had been run• 
ning on a thirty-five hour week with a. few forty hour· weeks and an occasional 
28 
double shift. The workers were looking .forward to a forty hour week in • 36. 
lfo doubt the Review lmuld have registered a pro tit but the board t'el t 
they could not turn a deaf ear to the call £or assistance £rom t'1rO sister in-
sti tutions that were in worse .financial condition .than they., The7 gave 
$3,017 •. 99 in donations that year a.'td only recorded a loss or &1,,153,47, These 
expenditures and the assistance given to the workers in the conferences called 
tor a payment of $615.o9l per week, or a total for the year ot $.;2,027.43. 
' 29·. 
These facts explain 'Why the7 missed the anticipated profit expected in 135, 
Subscription book sales though not large1 showed a general gain over the 
'Whole te~tory. Small books were prepared for use by church members in lq 
evangelism. They proved profitable. Periodicals reflected encouraging 
30 
activities. If the Association had not turned the corner at. least it was 
at the corner • 
27. .Annual Re;E2rt 19.34, PP• 9, 15• 
28. Annual Re£2rt 1935, PP• 6.a,u,12. 
29. Ibid., PP• 131 lS. 
30. Ibid., PP• 18,21,43. 
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B.r l.936 the terrib1e.depression had begun to loosen its grlp·on·the 
' . ' 
world•s windpipe., Moner began to flow more freely.. The output of the Reviev 
'When ,compared with the .former two years had mater:tallr increased. It ·n.s be-
coming evident that the margin ot pro.tit 1fa8 much smaller than in rormer 
n : 
years., Definite stud.Twas being given to reducing production costs. 'l'hll 
.survav reveal.eel the needs .!or a. more technicall.y" trained corps ot workers 1 ' 
fixed standards £or machinery production and hand wrk; modernisation· or re-
placement of antiquated maohiner;r, .and long-range planning or.stock inventories 
·32 
with a daily production schedule. In line with these ideas . a. trade school was 
set up,. The department tor secretaries and-stenographers was. the-only branch 
... 
set into operation in 1936. Plans were made £or classes in the composing room1 
. 33 
in the bindery, and in the pressroom. To improve the equipnent a na 
()O...W.eble press and aW.ehle Verticle press were placed in the'pressroom.- The 
bindery receiVed. a. Cleveland .folder• a Dexter Quad folder, and a R.osback Rotary 
perfQra.ter, and a Seybold Precision cutter was ordered.; The composing room was 
not. !orgotten. It received two lfodel 8 Linotype ·machines to repJ.a.ce two ~del 
34 
14.•s Which had seen twenty years ot service. 
The book department reali~ed no' great spurt in business but there was a. · 
steadT month b;r month increase beginning with a loss ot 14 per cent in January 
compared to the previous Januar.r • The loss decreased as the months passed 
until the department showed a gain of 12 per cent over 1935. It is of interest 
31. Annual ReE2rt 19.36, P• 5. 
J2 •. Ibid.I P• 16. 
- -
33. Ibid. 
34. Ibid., P• 2J. 
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to note that the large subscription books shared this gain. 'though the peri-
odicals registered a slightl7 smaller volume or sales than in 1935.- the profit 
and loss sheet record~ an operating gain of $5.-561.64, whereas a. year ago the 
. . . . . 35 . . 
department operated at a 1oas ot $3,,453.59. ·The increase) in book saJ.es.'WU 
believed to be due in a. large measure to the extra. advertisini sent. out into 
the conferences in the £onn o! ReView and· Herald advertisements, circulars 1 
·billetins> placards, and special supplements to the three um.on. papers, The 
publishing house restored the foreign section in their.new catalogue includ-
ing a special Bible section,, and sent out nearly' twice the number o! former . 
. J6 
catalogues, The Association laid progressive plans for future advertising. 
' : ' . 
Still further study.was given to lowering production costs and increasing 
plant e££iciency. Though.the Review and HeraJ.d bad produced its largest annual 
volume of printing, 63$ tons not including many tons ot miscellaneous paper1 
the volume in 192.$ was three-i'ii'ths lesa than 1937 • The money value was ~ 
sixth more in 1925 than in 1937 • l4any expenses had increased during those 
yea.:rsJ for example, the sustenta.tion had increased from 3 per cent in 1925 
·37 . 
to ll per cent in 1937. Wml.7 such factors must be studied in order to dis-
cern the proper meaning of profi tS ·and losses as they are general.ly listed. · 
' '" . 
. . 
·During the ~epressi~ yea.rS the tilctory had carried only small inventories of 
.' 
booka1 When. tho· rusb orders began to come in during better years, they were 
. ~·; . . 
. !oreee\ to· rtish through the bindery a few books at a time and sent them out 
unseasoned. This proved unsatisfactory to the purchaser and expensive to the 
producer. This evil needed correction. To correct this condition it was be-
Ibid.,t1 PP• 11-13. 
-. , 
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11~ well,, even in these uncertain years, to invest in well-selected and 
well-ba.1ant.!Ad hnnk etocks and to put them through the bindeey' in advance. 
38 
This plan materially reduced the cost of production. 
Because of these uncertain times the Association stuck·to a two-year 
improvement plan begun the prev:LoU.S year •. This plan wa8 carried through ex,. 
cept for work on the exterior ot the ma.1ri buildiruz which was in dire need of 
repair and for improvements on the inadequate lighting facilities. This 
. . 39 
placed the plant in fair condition. 
The future policies included plans for increasing the stock inventorl.es 
so as to enable them. to give better service at reduced costs. 1ne· cost of the 
renewed operation of the cafeteria, in partnership with the General Conference, 
together with the increased stocks of inventories reduced the cash on hand and 
increased the Association's liabilities. Therefore, a part of th£ new policy 
included plans for rigid econQtt{V', reduction of liabilities, keeping the per-
sonnel at the lowest point necessary for efficient operation of the plant and 
a moderate increase in selling prices. It was regretted that1he support to the 
mission extension plans had to be llmi ted to enable the Review to meet their 
liabilities. In the past it was felt that the measure of sacrifice f'or the 
mission extension had unbalanced heavily even a conservative maintenance 
'40 
policy. 
The year 1940 closed a. decade or universal financial disorder which had 
severely. a.rtected the denominational organization. The ReView and Herald, 
' ' 
unexpectedly, had experienced a withering of the demand for denominational.. 
.38. Ibid., P• 16 • 
~ ·, 
39. Ibid., p. 18. 
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40. Ibid., PP• 191 20. 
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literature. The value or retail sales rrom 1929 to 1933 had dropped S7 per 
41 
cent. Added to this distress 1 the physical plant was gravely in need ot 
replacements and repairs. Through the six de?ression yea.rs, it was neees• 
sary to follow"the policy of making only the ne~~as~ repiiirs. The alrea.d.r 
Past experience proved the absolute need of.· the .Association's mainta.i.n-
ing at. least one hundred thousand dollars in reserves and preferably one 
. . 
hundred twenty-1'1 ve thousand dollars. It was hoped that the Review would again 
increa.Se its profits so as to be able to take a part in the great mission 
,41. A.nnUal Reportl9.39, P• 121 and Annual Report 1940, PP• 14-l.8. 
42, Annual. RePort 19.3~, P• 13. 
43. Ibid. 
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extension program. But the Review's spirit ot sacrifice could not be allowed · 
' 44 
to impair the plant efficiency. 
The problem that caused serious reflection was that eubscription book 
sales were still at a. lotr ebb. · Yet the Review had printed its largest annual. 
volume of literature. Tho boa.rd. had cause tO ask, 1'1ha.t a.re we printing and. 
where is it going'ln Sinco the nature of the Review and Herald ··w.aS· evaru?elistic 
this was an 1m.perat1 ve question. . Trade books, those inspirational books print,... 
ed for the inspiration 0£ church .members, had mru:te up 4 • .52 per cent ot the 
total book sales in 19201 but, in 1940 they amounted to 23.JB per' ce.."l.t ot the 
total book sales •. The force 0£ these facts were inescapable. ·The emphasis 
ot publishim: had moved· from the traditional evangelistic literature .. wwards 
' ~· ' ' ., 
publications tor shepherding the flock. 
These were sane of the. many problems pressing on the ASsociation, amid 
a decade or turbulent years. 
J.i4. Ibid., P• ll. 
-
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Recent Trends 
Recent years have sent sales and prof'i ts soaring to a new high, .No 
longer does the Association need to look back at the fruitf'ul .yea.rs or ·1919 
to 1920 in retrospect.·· .The combined net sales for ·1941 showed· a gain of 34 
per cent over 1940; for 1942 they made a. gain or 19 per cent over 1941; reach-
ing a. net sales for the biellnial. period or $1,540,42$.77, a 65 per cent gain· 
of the year 1939-40. The Association ma.de an operating profit or $[37~717,23 
in 1941, which was a. 12 per cent pro.fit on every dollar of income, In 1942 the 
profit was slightly smaller amounting to $82,226.41, an amount equal to 9•S 
per cent on the income dollars. But the net gain of 1942 was cutx dawn by 
$66,897.99, mainly because of a loss in the sale of two branch offices, and 
the gift. of real estate to the T:heological Seminary". l'hese transactions 
. l 
though mad.a earlier were n<>t recorded in the ledger until 1942., 
It was evident that ma.n,y aggressive spirits were determined to ad.vane& 
the frontiers of the church and they- had drafted literature in hitherto un•« 
known q,uantities to realize their ambitions. The colporteur also had been 
l., , Biennial Report 1941-42, pp. 14, 15. 
2 
swept in With this tide or. enthusiasm .. 
66 
The Review family had now grown to number 14$ 1f'i th a weeldy pay rou .. of 
approximately $3025.- With the pa)'l1lent of overtime. the weekly salary \'m.S near-
~ $2000 more than in 1919-20 when they had.. a family or 181 on the roll. The 
average cost per man-hour estimated on the basi.c work week, had been raised 
3 
96 per cent since 1920 •. 
Some or the perplexing problems .of' the, past decade had been solved• The 
eXter:lor or the building l'rlrl.ch was covered with stucco had cracked and crumbled 
on the second noor walls so that moisture had entered and rotted large areas-. 
of the sheathing behi,rui the stucco, The nails holding .the: slate. on the man-
~. ' ' . 
· sard wans of the thlld ri.'~r had given way so that wi!ld and water 'found easy 
entrance. .ay the ~nd or 1940 the. stucco had been rGmoved ''and . the deteriorated 
walls repaired ~d beautiful..bnckveneer had been built lip·from the. :to'tmda.tion 
of the building. The third i'loor had been repaired and re-slatedzmaldng it in 4 . 
excellent condition,. Fu.rt.lier study was given to tirrangirlg. th~. plan"? so. that 
more economical production could be carried on in the plant. . So in l9hl ·the 
constituency authorized 'the construction of. a new wing suitable· to house a. 
modem pressroom, with a basement for the maintainence department and storage 
room. The wing was author;tzed by the board and the remodeling ot the existing 
building so as to neet the demands for increased produe,tion. The Columbi& 
·Building Code required the board to build a more expensive wing than the 
. 5 
board desired to construct, but they built it~· 
The storage problem £or reserve stock 1'hich the new wing accomodated. 
2. Ibid., P• 16. 
- ' 
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solved for a time·one more of the·problems faced at the close of the last de-
cade. . It would have been almost impossible to have kept the plant rtmning 
during these perplexing times had the Association not provided £or many tons 
. . . . 6 
or reserve paper stock. 
The eauinment. or the institution on the whole was put in excellent cond!-
tion. The plant betterment plan, discusned especially in 1939 and 19401 ·· did 
not call for an increase in equipment. However,. the uncertain time$· urged 
some purchases: two new .presses, a case making ma.chine, a sewing machine, atd 
the facilities !or the nmi engraving room coDSti tuted the largest part o! sixty 
. 7 
'thousand dollars in expenditures !or·equipment during this biennial.period. 
The preceding measures which had assured the. security or production,, of 
prices, and of quality had been made sure by" the better-arranged, well-equipped, 
and well-maintained plant, plus a sldlled family of workei·s·,, These reforms had 
. . 8 
ms.de possible the increased profit ol 1941-42. The ,foresight ·of· these plans 
were proved beyond a doubt in the next four years. The pro£i ts or 19.41 . to 
8 
1946 wuld never have been posaible under the plant conditions or· 1936-)9. 
· The transformation during this biennial period required three lnmdred. 
thous~ dollars above normal operating demands. T"nerei'ore, about eighty-
thousand dollars was borrowed in lieu of (faShirlg securities in hand. But in 
a fevr days the Review repaid ·the first twenty thousand dollars of this amount. 
Good progress was made in 1943 towards erasing this loan because the remodeling 
program was nearly coiapl.eted and the store-room was full or stock, and no fur-. 
. . 9 
ther plans bad been made .for purchasing heavy equipment. 
6. Ibid., P• 23. 
-·. 
7. Ibid., pp.- 26,27, 
-· 
8, Ibid., P• 24. 
~- .
9. Ibid., P• 28, 
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By the time of the next biennial report of 1943-441 the recoridi tioninp 
of the plant and too additions of the 1rlng and its equipment at ;that ·time 
seemed to·the management decidedly providential• These improvements would 
I 
have been impossible under war conditions. The sales ~port revealed a· net. 
gain of 43! per cent over the.1942 sales, an,d in 1944 a .net gain of 23! ~ 
cent over the 1943 figure. These sales· .figures for the biennial period rolled 
'' ' ' '.· 
.up to $2; 734.,25) .. 07., a 74 per cent gain over the previous biennial report• 
·These activities brought in an operating profit or $219,213.09 inl943 mid 
$399,934,.49 1nl944., On December 31, 1940 the total. net vmrth or the Review 
. . . . . .·. .· . ' 10 
was $664, 782.15 and the December of 1944 the total net worth was $1,200,167.63. 
In 1940 the management had been greatly concerned because of the change of 
emi>hasis in publishing had moved from traditional evangelistic literature to-
wards publishing books for the shepherding of the flock.· Now they took . 
courage, for subscription books earned near~ 61 per cent of the total profit 
ot the Association £or the yea.rs 1943 and 1944. The reason tor this was ·ihe 
sale of a much largervolume or books at stable prices. About one hundred 
thousand copies of large and medium size subscription books were sold in 
1941....42. This number of sales ··'was doubled to two hundred thousand in 1943-hh. 
. . . . ll 
There was also a pronounced increase. in sales of small subscription books. 
' ' 1- • 
'!'here had been a famine or appealing illustrations for our booko and 
pei"iodicals. The best we 'had had been uaed so ldng and frequently that there 
was a desperate .need for new.material. Mow a. definite working plan had. been 
arranged with some of A.mericats lea.ding artists to provide pictures made ex ... 
pressly for the Rev.iew and Herald Association. A man named Harry Anderson, 
. . . . 
an artist of national reputation,, 'Who was a recent convert, produced some 
10, Biennial Report 1942-43,, P• 21. 
u. Ibid. 
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remarkable pictures,£or publications. He was not able to devote full time to 
the painting or iliustrations ~or the Association, but he was placed U'!lder -
continuous contract with the Review and Herald. T. , K. llart1.n1 art director, 
-inspired many- new illustrations. The art department was completely- modernized 
12 
'With a- photogra.phiC' department, oiticas, and work ·room. 
It has been the poli:oy of ,the Review' arid Herald to make_ each piece o!. 
literature self-supporting., This has proved ess~ntial to the stability. of. 
' -
the house. - Lt has become evident in recent years that, there was a need tor .a 
. number or boola.J that required· extended research and other llll\1$1.ial expenses -
not included in the cost ot the regular books and mru:le it difficUJ.t to oi'fer 
them at an acceptable price~ · It would be imp~ssible to 'produce such books and 
ofter them £or sale under the standard-policy., The printing of the Jlidni~ht 
Q!z, by F, D •. Michol., was al1-eiample. Know:tng- that there ~a neOd for such 
' ~Jf - - . ' ' 
books that required"unusual. amciunt or expense in their preparation, the board 
- l.3 
set a.side a reserve of $251000 to make such publications poasibie. 
~he church felt that the health trut..'13 believed by this people were a. 
power in giving the gospel. , For that reason an a.dditional $25,,000 reserve _was 
set aside to be used ht the College or Medical EvangeliSts to roster research 
' 
projects in the tielc,l o! nutrition and physical therapy. Thus it was hoped. 
that the health teachin,gs or the denomination might be presented in a more . 
- - . . -14 
scientific manner in the church health magazine, Life and Healt.14 
These years had thf'i.r problem&,_ It was .fortunate that the ReView used 
.~ ' ' ... ' 
' - ' 
960 tons of book and periodical paper in 1942, which outdistanced any prenoua 
-years,. for the eovernment selected 1942 as the.basic year to determine the 
• , o I > 
12,. Ibid., PP• 23,24. 
--
13. Ibid., PP• 25,26. 
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amount of paper .that could be used in the succeeding~ years. 
In 1943 the presses were limited to 90 per cent and in 1944 to .. 75 per cent 
. ,. 
ot the tonnage used in 1942. Even with a 2!) per cent. cut ·in paper, ·th4J number 
of ti-a.eta and paper-covered books printed in l944 nearly duplicated the de-
liveries in 19421 and the case-bound booka. printed were &most doubled. These 
books have been gradually- reduced· in weight until a smaller amount· of paper 
has printed twice as matlT books. ror 1945 the situation With respect to paper 
lS 
and help was even mare critical than in the past. 
For several years it had been the policy of this 1nsti tut1on to build . up 
' ' 
1 ts seouri ties and reserves. iii th such unpredictable times ahead and W1 th the 
hopes ot the near ending of the war, the securities were increased from 
16 
19$1 223.94 in 1943, to $360,960 • .32 in 1944. The reserves for 1944 appeared 
exceptionally high because the Review promised. to pay a hundred thousand dollar$ 
in that year £or the rehabilitation of institutions destroyed by war. . An addi-
tional fifty thousand dollars was set aside to help in ditf'erent types of 
campaigns in the field should it become necessar,y, To assist the colporteura 
in emergencies i'ive thousand dollars ot additional reserves were set aside over 
the previous reserves ot 1932• Reserves were made !or unemployment benefits, 
post war adjustments, and literat-ure development already mentioned. It had 
been nearly t~e years since the Association had been .able to purchase major 
items of new equipment, Considering this l7St000 was set aside for the pur.-
chase ot nn equipment. · Since this was not enough the Assoeiation must look 
forward to setting aside additional reserves in 1945 and perhaps in tuture 
'17 
years. 
16. Ibid,1 P• 96, 
- . 
17. Ibid., PP• 98-100. 
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After World War I, it Yill be remembered that the Review .. took part in a 
plan to establish publishing houses 1n many lands and bujJd1ng up those already 
established. The Assooia.~on was assigned the Engl.ish-apeald:og countries in. the 
world, Now that another catastrophe ha.cl struck the world·· there was a despemte 
need to rehabilitate~ ot the church•s foreign institutions• That is~ the 
boa.rd bad built iip the one hundred thousand dollars mentioned; that. they might 
18 
enter into an active campaign tp rebuilG the foreign organizations. . 
The sales report of 1945-46 revealed a. smaller increase than the 1943-44 
report, but the volume in hard-.bound books greatly increased •. ·1be number pro-
. '> . 
duced in 1942 Wa.s 22$1000; ~ 1944, 43710001 and in 19461 641,ooo. .let the 
cost of producing mme books had ri.Sen a.s high as 35 per cent over the cos't in· 
1945. Hence,., it became necessary to raise. the prices of the ·books varying · 
trom about fitty cents to one dollar and a ha.U in retail price.-•· The mijor 
portion of these increases were on subscription books from. which the· Review 
and Herald realized only 30 per cent of this change in pr1cej the rema' nder 
went to the Book and Bible Houses and colporteurs. fhe same general. thing 
·ba.11pened to their'.}:>roduction costs ot periodicals• on lfhich, in general1 the 
institution never attempted to .realize a profit. There was an in.creasing numbe~ 
of employees to share in this great enterprise .. At the time ot·the previous bi .... 
19 
ennial report there were 2o4 workersJ now in 1946 there nre 246 workers. 
The art department was receiving still greater interest. The Association 
had made great progress in developing this department. It was obvious that the 
production 0£ literature could not be separated from iU.ustrations. ""'twas 
. 
necessa.%7 to develop this department still more if the Beview products were to 
appeal. to the public, and if their colporteurs and £ield representatives were 
16 •. .±~!~ .. )pp •. 98;99. 
19 •. Biennial Report 1945-46, PP• 101 11. 
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to rKeive a .fair chance in their door to door e.f£orts, Harry. Anderson· now made 
bis home in the community or. the publishing house, His skill meant J111Ch to the 
Review because he was a. believer, therefore, he understood from the heart the 
message the Association was endeavoring to give. To illustrate these tru.ths, 
these artists studied the \ford as diligently 'as thejmtni.stel' t.hat· they might 
20 • 
.faithtully preach it by the pen and brush. 
Increasing the art 'WOrk and illustrations ill· eorinection With the· litera-
ture demanded electroplating equipment, and adequate fioor space for·developing 
this f ea.ture o! the plant. O.r neeessi ty the Review had been. sending much of 
' their work tO commercial concerns. This had proved unsatisfactory because it 
brought deleys ttia:twere embarrassing and expensive. t)inae electroplating is 
21 
a profitable line of factory lrork the Beview bas encouraged its development. 
At the outbreak of the war in 1941 the Association was just in the stage 
of improving its equipment. ~ or the machines 'Were either worn out or. out-
dated. Then the replacement program was stopped.. iliese conditions. together 
with six yea.rs constant running brought the institution1s replacements and ad•· 
di tions to a dangeroua peak. A number of machines had been on order tor 
several years. A fa of them were now being delivered.; h01f'eTer1 the Re.viewr 
had been noti.fied that othex-machines would not be delivered !or t1fo more 
years. During 194$ the Review spent $2211166.32 in new or rebuilt machines. 
22 ' 
The following year $901171.4$' of new equipment was placed in the pl.ant. 
In spite of the previous enlargement of the plant, the workers were now 
more ~rowed than the7 were before. Whereas, in the year of enla.rgment th91 
20. Ibid., PP• 12113. 
-----· . ' . 
21. Ibid.,, P• 14. 
-· 
22. Ibid., PP• 131 14. 
-
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produced. 22$1 216 hard-backed books now they were producing 641,167 of the same 
type ot books and the periodicals had likerue increased. KnOlling this, it ns 
, , 
This, participation· markedly increased the interest of the Review and· Herald 
,• , . 25 ·, , 
family in roreign missions. 
It had become the conviction ol the board that such a large publishing 
house as· theirs should not ·entirely depend upon the manuserip~ that indiacd.lni .. 
nately came to them, but that they should encourage and promote other types of 
23. Ibid., P• 14 • 
._._..... . . 
24. Ibid. 1 P•· 15 • 
.............. _ .. 
25. j,bid., P• 12. 
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literature most needed•. Therefore., the Review continued to vote reserves tor 
such books as would not pay the~ own way but would be :most. valuable. One of 
the future projects auggeoted was that the Association promote the creation of 
a Bible· commentary that would be in entire harmony with the teachings or Ellen 
G, White. It is clear that such a. treatise Would make a large contribution to 
church leadership and influence students of the church. The board felt that 
the Review had manifested a generous policy toward.a mission needs and some or 
the educational needs of ·1ts own territory, and also toward promoting literatur$ 
that had felt sp1ritua1 need though not an economic remml.eration •. If this liberal 
policy was to be continued, the board se..'1.Sed the need or great&!' production and 
the maintenance of larger investment securities t.'1~t could be trusted i.ri times of 
.·.26 
depression and inf.l.at1on. 
Standing before the 1946 gathering o:t the biennial session of the Associa-
tion, the general manager said, 
We do not know what t."1e future holds tor us I 
neither do we kn~ the economic problems of 
tomorrow, and I think it is fully conceded that 
.the year bei'ore us may possibly be one of great 
financial opportunity, but even if such opportunity · 
appears before us, it cannot be realized. without· 
extraordinary alertness; wise counsel, and careful 
and economic management, It seems certain the 
future .financia.l situation is not to be ea.s:r11 A. 
terr years ago no one could have been made to be-
lieve that the Review and Herald would achieve 
the production tbs.~ it reached in 1946. 27 
Lastly he sounded the keynote policy. 
26. Ibid., 
-
27. J.bid., 
-· 
28. Ibid. 
-
It is highiy important that. we at all times keep 
our house in order to supply the needs or the .field• 
When expansion o! work takes place there, we should 
be ready :to supply our part. ~ 
P• 1),. 
P• 15. 
7S 
The history of the Association is most significant to the Seventh-day 
Adventist church. · Its foundations were laid in the ver:r beginning or the Ad. 
vent Movement,. Indeed, long bef'ore the organization of the General Oonterence 
The Advent Revim'r and Sabbath Herald was shaping the mlild arid· conscience ot the 
early Advent. leaders. In fact the leaders ot the Review nre·the leaders or 
29 
the denomination. Later through the pages of·. the Review and Herald its. edi-
tor Uriah Smith with the aid of James White succeeded in creating the embcyo 
church organization that made possible the successes or the denomination. It 
is ·interesting to note even in this day, the lack or dil'ferentia.tion between 
the General Conference and the Review and liera"ld Association on ·the . part of 
many, as is evidenced by the misdirection o.f' letters intended for ~he General 
. ~· 
Cont'eren~e a.rid sent to the Review and Herald Association, and vice versa. -
Mrs. ·White was never the executive head ot the Association, but her power 
and influence over its policies were second to none. Her authority was de- .· . 
.t'ini. tely demonstrated when she condemned the ·rebuilding of the printing plant 
in Battle Creek. When she gave the board their marching orders-they obeyed. 
' . 
Koving such a large publishing house to the Eas~ was ~ amall endeavor. let, 
she had no legal. authority. Her influence rose above trivial financial. con. 
,sideration and gave an overpowering spiritual impetus to the orgo.nization that 
caused men to sacrifice that the Association might li va. 
It wa.s the individual sacrifices th.at held the organization intact at 
times when1 perhaps, the financial policies followed. were not the 1fisest • 
. The boa.rd by 1916 had exerted itael.£ so hard to liquidate its indebtedness 
that the plant e!£iciency was impaired.. The war years made it impossible to 
29. Biennial. Report 1943-44, P• 9. 
30, Ibid. 
-· 
secure the necessar.rnew equipment. Then their production capacity became im-
paired by the cro'Wtled conditions in the plant and office. In 1919 ·'When it seemed 
that the Association should have laid aside reserves f.'or machinery they were 
paying, besides a tithe to the.General Oonf'erence1 one half ot the net enrnings 
after the ti the was deducted. The Review and Herald demonstrated ·its sincere 
motives it not its financial wisdom by eapstoning the war years with a great 
foreign mission. expansion program. The author believes that the General Oon-
terence in its zeal £or foreign missions has exercised too heavy a hand on the 
profits of the organization. 
· The neglect or the plant became eVident when the six depression years, 
1930 to 19.351 followed. Arter the close 0£ the trying decade ot the thirties 
the Aasociat.i.on was forced t.o carry a heaVy- program of repairs. In the future 
it was concluded that the Review*s spirit of sacrifice could not be allowed 
to impair the plant efficiency. 
Before World War ll a plant modernization and expansion plan was set into 
operation. During the war the Association continued to set a.side reserves f o~ 
machinery and. equipment. Yet, the Revielf' and Herald Association manitested an 
. " 
even more generous mission spirit, But now it was realized that il' this liberal 
policy was to· be continued there must be greater. product.ion, and there should 
be carried larger investment securities that could be trusted in times ot de-
pression or inflation. 
This concludes the story that began when the Prophetess mended the coat of 
many patches and urged on the pioneer editor or the Review llith the words that 
the publishing work would "-be like streams of light that went clear round 
31 
the world." 
31. E. G• White, Li.fe Sketches.t P• 12~. 
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